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1cwullattve Council,
[Thursday, 28th June, 1928.

BEW: Financial Agreement, 211........... ... 21

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

BILL-F-INANCIAL AGREEMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIN (Met-
tropolitan-Suburban) [4.35]: At the outset
I wish to offer my congratulations to the
Chief Secretary upon the able maninerl in
which he placedthe Bill before the House. Hi-
furnished uts with a tremendous quantity'
of information and presented it in a cleatr
and lucid manner. At the same time, I
will also offer mny congratulations to Mr.
Lovekin. While .1 differ fromt his views oil
the Financiol Agreement Bill, I am sure
that every memiber of the House wvill agree
that Mr. Lovekin is perfectly sincere nb
iiis intentions. He has gone to encllei
trouble to collect the information lie placed
before its, and, as one who does not agr-ce
with his views, I take thils opportunity to ex-
press my thanks to him for the mannier ti)
which he presented his material to uts. Dur-
ing the coursc of his speech, Air. Lovekin
made reference to the leading, articles that
have appeared in the "W~est Australian"'
and the "Daily News'' and said that those
papers had given hints to members of tlnc
House as to how they should vote. WVitii
all due deference to that hon. gcntlemai'l.
I regard his protest as; an instance of thet
pot calling the kettle black, because Mr.
Lovekin in effect has done exactly the same
thing. He has distributed pamphlets far
and wvide in reference to the Bill before
us, and therefore Mr. Lovekin himself is
in the same position as the newspapers.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I issued a few copies
only, about 120, 1 should say.

Hon. Sir WILIAM LATHTATN: It k
miot my intention to deal at length with thim
various incidents regarding the financial
relaitionships between the Commonwealth

and the States from the inception of Fed-
eration until the 1027 agreement. I shall
refer to them very briefly. As we are all
aware, there was at the outset the granting
to the States of the right to three-fourths
of the Customs revenue for the first 10 veairFt
In my opinion, if any alteration were to be
made in the Constitution concerning the dis-
posal of the three-fourths of the Customs
revenue, it should have been done when the
first departure wvas made from the original
intention, and not at this late hour. Subse-
cjuently there was an agreement in 1910,
while in 1921, when the per capita payments
were under consideration, the position was
much dislocated. At that time Mr. Waft,
wvho was a member of the Hughes Govern-
intt made drastic recommendations as to
what should obtain in connection with the
financial relations between the States and
the Commonwealth. As a matter of fact,
from the very inception of Federation, the
States have been in the position of mendi-
cants. We have been living from hand to
mouth throughout that whole period. It is
with the intention of terminating that state
of affairs that the Prime Minister and hig
Government have advanced the present pro-
posals, so that the States may be piaecdi

upna firm financial footing, irrespective of
what Government may be in power. It is
wvithin the knowledge of bon. members that
certain suggestions were made in 1926, but
they w ,iere not endorsed by any of the State
Premiers. So unacceptable were they that
the Premiers declined to discuss them in the
any shape or form. It was not until the
192_7 proposals were submitted that there
Ais any hope of at definite agreement being

reached betwveen the States and the Common-
wealth. At this juncture it is idle to talk
of our rights to three-fourths of the CuSiTas
revenne and still more idle to talk about any
rights we may have had in respect of the
per capita payments. We must start de novo
and realise the position that confronts us to-
day. A new agreement has been submitted
to us, and it has been described as the best
agreement possible in the circumstances.

Hon. J. Cornell: We have been divorced
without having been in Court at all!

H-on. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Prob-
ably the most important feature of the agree-
ment is that at scheme has been presented to,
and been accepted by, the Premiers of the
vanrous States. When we realise the comn-
plexity of the problem and the different po-
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sitions in which the several States find them- led lip to the present agreement, date back
selves, we realise what all this means. We
have New South Wales owing £e239,000,000,
Victoria owing £136,000,000 and Western
Australia with her debt of £61,000,000, and
yet these States have disproportionate
amounts in their sinking funds. Wester,
Australia, of course, stands out pre-em-
inently regarding her sinking fund pro-
visions. The most outstanding- feature of'
such a scheme is that it was evolved in such
a way that it has been presented for ac-
ceptance by 13 Houses of Parliament
throughout Australia, and has been agreed
to by 12 of them. The responsibility de-
volves upon this House, the 13th House of
Parliament, to accept or reject the proposed
Financial Agreement. I am sure that every
mnember of the House realises his respon-
sibilities and that the Bill will receive the
sincere and earnest consideration of every
member of the Chamber. I remember on one
occasion, when *.%r. Holmes, speaking on
the Address-in-Reply debate, alluded to this
scemne-I sin not referring to the details of
it-with delight, because, as he said, it was
the first time that Australia had made any
effort to acknowledge her financiail obliga-
tions and had made any such attempt to pay
her jivt debts. I think all of us are of that
opinion. We are delighted that Australia
has tit last accepted her responsibilities and
proposes, in the terms of the agreement, to
make a definite aud determined effort to
meet the whole of her obligations.

Hon. J. J7. Holmes: I think T said I was,
looking for the nigger in the woodpile anJ
I soon found him.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: I do
not know that the hon. member said that1
but I do know that he referred wvith pleasure
to the move regarding the financial relation-
ships between the Commonwealth and the
States. That is a matter that has occupied
the attention of every Government, every
Prime Minister and every Premier, since the
inception of Federation. When speaking
yesterday, Mr. Lovekin said that the finan-
cial agreement was in all probability the re-
sut of certain articles that appeared in the
London Press duiring his visit to the Old1
Country in 1926.

Hon. A. Lovehin: I said it was probably
consequent upon the publication of the
pamaphlet that has been referred to.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: The
negotiations conducted by Mr. Bruce, which

beyond that time. When he attended a con-
ference in London in 1923, his attention was
drawn to certain articles that appeared in
either the "Economist" or the "Financial
News." The articles drew attention to the
unsatisfactory state of Australian nan11nees
and to the apparent lack of proper sinking
fund provisions for the redemption of loans.
Ever since that period the Prime Minister
has been working with the object he has in
view when lie places before us the Financial
Agreemient.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Read his speech aiid
you will see it was that wvhich forced hinm
to it.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHI.AIN: I an'H
glad of the hon. member's interjection be-
cause it goes to show how necessary it is
that Australia as a ivholem-T amn not deal-
ing with the States individually-should
face her responsibilities. When this Bill
becomes an Act the Primae Minister's mne
will be ,associated with the agreement for~
all timue, because it will represent the firxt
definite and deliberate attempt madte ')
place the finances of Australia on a firm
and sound footing.

Hao. A. Lovekin: M1r. Bruce satisfied
the London money nmarket at. that time.

Hon Sir WILLIAM LATHLA]N: Yes,
and he now wishes to go further and satisfy
it for all time. On that I amn quite in
accord with him.

Hon. A. Lovekin : Well, that -is what lie
said in London.

H~on. Sir WILLTA.1 LATHLAIN: I ami
not denying anything the hon. mnember says.
If this agreement becomes law we shall la
following exactly the same lines as thes
Motherland has adopted We are all aware
of the position the Motherland is in at
tile present time. She owes S00 million.,
of money to America and, in order to mafin-
tain her credit and preserve her honow',
has undertaken to pay that vast anount
in 62 years. She is paving, not only the
principal moneys, but also interest and ex-
change. A similar position exists in Amig-
tralia. Australia's total indebtedness is in
the vicinity if £1,000,000,000. ('eisc.
quently, we owe to the Mlotherland an cee
greater amount than the Motherland owes
to America.

Hon. A. Lovekin: You are hardly correet
there.
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Hon. Sir WVILIAM LATHJAJN:1- We
were appalled tit the enormious amount of
Britain's war debt to America, bitt I think
we should lie even more appalled at the
enormous debt we owe. W~hile the net in-
debtedness under this sdhime is £041,000,000,
there is probably another £3.59.000,000
whrlich li as: been borrowed hy var-
ious harbour trusts,, boards of works and
other similar organisations throughout Aus-
tralia and more particularly in Victoria and
South Australia. In one respect Western
Australia may be included, because the City
Council has borrowed £400,000 or £500,001)
for the purchase of the electricity and gas
concern.

Hon. IV. T. CGlaslzeen: Are similar bodies
in England -not borrowinig as well?

Hon. Sir WILIAMI LATHLATN: Pro-
bably they aire. My desire is to show the
amount of money we owe outside thle
£641,000,000, which brings our total in-
debtedness roughly to £1,000,000,000. But
the difference to be rcmewbered is that
against jthe whole of the borrowings by
works boards, harbour trusts, etc., proper
provision has been made for an ample sink-
ing fund, and the loans are for very much
shorter tenns than usually apply to Gay-
erment loans.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Is the relation of A1%us-
tralia to the Motherland in that respect
comparable with that of the Motherland to
America?

Hon. Sir WILLIAM TaATHLAIN: T
shall not answer that question.

Hon. J. Cornell: The eircumstaucwes tire
totally different.

Hon. Sir WILLIM LATULAIN: Prior
to the conference in 1927, when the Prime
Minister intimated to the Premiers the pro-
visions of this scheme, he definitely stated--

If the States will meet us, we arc prepared
to consider ny scheme that might he sag-
gestedT. Tt is our desire not merely to give
the States absolute justice but, so far as lies
in our power, to deal with them generously.
Mr. Bruce then proceeded to say--

The Commnonwealth Parliament will not per-
init injustice to be done to them. The purpose
of this measure is io give them fair and equit-
ahle treatment in a financial readjustment
whichi is essential to tile interests of the whole
of the people of Australia and to the State
authorities themselves in particular.

Notwithstanding the Prime Minister's warn-
ing and his invitation to the Premiers to
-present any other scheme or mnethod, unot-

withstanding that during the conference he
repeatedly asked whether anyone hada
different proposal to suggest, no other
ad teme was submitted. Notwithstanding
the opposition to this scheme in this Cham-
ber and in tile other place, not one concrete
proposal has been offered as a substitute
for the Prime Minister's scheme. Conse-
quently it is idle to talk about some
other slcme. There has been ample
time to prepare one. This measure
has been before us for a long tim ,
and there has been plenty of time to take
steps for bringing about any readjustment
desired if any person. body of persons or
represqentative house had any alternative
proposal to offer. The Prime Minister
appeaqled to the Premiers not once but sev-
eral times to this effect-

ft you have an 'y other proposal Or method,
produce it, and we will give it consideration.

Up to the present not one alternative pro-
posal has been submitted.

Ha-ln. J. Cornell: Such a proposal could
be produced only through the Premiers.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: The
founders of Federation were men of wide
vision, but after all they were human. While
they did foresee that Australia might pos-
sibly hecome involved in war, they did not
realise--in fact, no one could possibly realise
-that such an intense war was imminent,
and that it -would leave Australia burdened
with an annual debt of £28,613,000. Neither
did they realise that Australia would soon
become a nation and would have to accept
a nation's responsibilities. There are many
people who would discard the responsibili-
ties of Australia, but I happen to know
t1hat the Federal Government view very seri-
ously the position in Australia to-day, and
more particularly the dangers that may
Menace its in the Pacific. Thtre are many
old "die-hards" in Western Australia, people
who opposed Federation in the first place
and have not since recovered, people who
have not a good word to say for Federation
or- for any Government or offeer of the
F ederal authority

H~on. G. W. Miles: That is not correct.
Air. Drew was an opponent of Federation
and he is a supporter to-day.

Hon. Sir WVILLTAM LiATHLAIN: The
Chief Secretary does not come within my
definition of "die-hards," though I should
place Mr. Miles in that category.

Hon. .T. Cornell: I have seen you among
the "die-bards" before to-day.
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Hion. Sir WILLIAM LATHfLAIN: Many
people in Western Australia were opposed
to Federation. I shall not say whether they
were right or wrong. Had I been in West-
ern Australia at that time 1 might have been
found amongst the opponents of Federation.
But I wish to make the point that Federa-
tion has become an accomplished Tact, and
it is our duty as citizens, not only of Western
Australia but of the great Commonwealth,
to accept our responsibilities, not for Wesf-
ern Australia alone, but for the whole Corn-
monwealth. We must realise that, while we
may be good Western Australians, there is
such a thing as being good Austxalians as
wvelt. One would imagine from the criticism
that has been levelled at the Federal Gov-
ernment that they were burdened with very
littile responsibility. One would almost im-
agine that they -were a sort of concern that
could print notes and go on ad libitum, that
their revenues were so enormous as to cover
all possibilities, and that they were like a
great potentate possessed of enormous
wealth. We have to be fair to the Common-
wealth as well as to Western Australia. I
give place to no one in my desire to make
the best possible deal for Western Australia,
but at the same time I maintain that we
should exercise that fairness which is char-
acteristic of the race to the people who bear
-such a tremendous burden as do the Federal
Government. The estimated receipts from
Customs and Excise duties during the pre-
sent year are £44,800,000, and from other
taxation £13,750,000, or a total revenue of
£58,550,000. Now let us review the Federal
expenditure. With the exception of on"4
amount? I would, defy anyone to wake a de-
duction of a shilling without. doing injury
to some particular organisation.

Hon. A. Lovekin: What about Canberra?
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHILAIN: I shall

deal with that presently.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: What about the

boards and Commissions appointed by the
Federal Government?

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: When
we %peak of Canberra let tis remember that
neither the present Government nor the pre-
ceding Government had anything whatever
to do with the establishmient of that city.
Canberra was part and parcel of the bar-
gain made at the inception of Federation.
New South Wales definitely stated that she
would not enter the Federation unless the
Federal capital were built in her territory
And within a certain distance of Sydney.
Everybocir knows that neither the present

Giovernmnent nor the preceding Government
had anything whatever to do with that
Canberra has to be established D)
the will of the people, and no one
will be more pronounced in his judgment
on the ex'penditure incurred there than the
Prime Minister imse!lf. Probably the
Federal capital is being built before its
time, but it is being built to keep) faith with
the people of New South Wales, and in
accordance with a definite promis-e made at
the time of Federation.

Hon, A. Lovekin: He said he wanted to
spend another £2,000,000 on Parliament
House.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATUL4 AIN: There
wvas a desire to spend another £2,000,000
on Parliament Housp by' making it a most
elaborate marble palace.

Hon. A1. Lovehin : F-I savs it ought to be
.spent.

Hon. 0. WV.. Miles,: What shout govern-
ment by Royal Commission, such as we

have experienced during the last year?
Hon. 'Sir WJLLTA-M LATHLAIN: I

should like lion, members, before they throw
stones at the Commonwealth Government,
to recollect that the Western Australian,
Covernment have many shortcoinjgs, anti
hoive been guzilty of ex.travagance, through
the medium of State trading concerns and
similar ventures, sw-h as probably no other
Government in Australia has been guilty of.

Ron. A. LoveL-in: That does not make
Federal extravagance right.

Hon. Sir ILTLIAMl ILATULAIN: But
people in glass houses should not throw
stones.

Ron. J. J. Holmes: You yourself have
thrown enough stones.

Hon. Sir W~ILLAM LATULAIN: Yes;.
but at present we are criticising other
people, and it behoves Lis to be careful that
onr own house is in order before we do so.

Eon. H, J. Yelland: We have not criti-
isged those other people before criticisin-f

our own.
Hon. Sir WTLLTAM% LATUFLAIN: For

wvar services the Fedieral Government have
,o rind £C29,013,000. Would anyone contend
that that anmunt could he reduced by one
s'hilling?

Hon. A. LOVEKlY: Yes.
Hlon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: It

is a commitment for the payment
of soldiers and of our war indebted-
ness. Defence involves an expenditure
of £4,818,000 and invalid and old-
age pensions £9,400,000. Should old-

230
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a-e pensions hie red at'ed ? Maternity allow-
ances, which may not interest many miem-
bers of this Chamber, involve tin annual
expenditure of £675,000, and cannot possibly
he reduced. The payments to thre Startes
represent practically £7,500,000, beside
which interest arid isinking fund on State
debts and State grant; have to he paid. The
total of those items is £55,640,000. In
addition the Federal Glovernmen t Ihave to
provide for the paymient of taxation and
Customs officers and of: the staff for thre
condluct of the Commonwealth Parliament.
]it the face of thqt amount, we cannot logi-
cally aecuse thre Federal Government of iny
great ,uisdeniea our iii their expenditure.
Fromn time to timne ai considerable amiount
of discussion has token place over the sur-
pluses which the Commonwealth Covern-
nient have obtained. I Ast year the surplus
amounted to £2,921,004). Mlany members
feel that we are entitled to a quota of. that
surplus. I1 would lite to tell memblers the
amounts which have been allocated to vari-
ous items such ats naval construction, re-
serves for defence, C2,000,000; science and
industry investigations, £250,000 (of very
great importance to Western Australia);
civil aviation, £200,000 jof even greater
importance to Western Australia) ; national
]nsurance, £200,000 (that is necessary in
order to get some details of the proposed
national insurance scheme) ;the education
of soldiers' children, £100,000 (we shaec
considerably in that) ;purchase of radium
for cancer research, £100,000 (unfortunately
we may share in that) ;oil prospecting and
geophysical survey, £70,000.

Ron. J1. Cornell: We may share in that.

Hon. Sir- WrLLTAMf LATHLAIN: Tn
every one of these amounts Western Aus-
tralia may get a bigger percentage in pro-
p~ortion to her populabon. than any other
of the Statfes. Quite recently the sum of
£C250,0 00 was set aside for assisting the gold
mining industry. Purther thman that we
have had road grants amounting to a coni-
siderable sumn. The tharge that no suirplus,
has been received by v the State from the
Federal Government is inaccurate, for each
of the instances I have mentioned. affordIs
clear proof that we- are participating in a
very marked degree in the surpluisesi the
Fedevrall Government have handled. A c-
cording to the statemtent of the Chief 'Sec-
retary we shaill be in a better position under
the new aereement for a period of 25 years
than we occupy to-day. I accept that as cor-
rect, because I am sure it has received most

careful consideration in its compilation. If
we are to be in it better position only for
201 years, that will be of great advantage to
WVestern Australia. During the past ten
years an enormous amount of developmental
work has been d]one in this State. People
have made great sacerifices, and have been
called upon to bear hreavy financial burdens,
till for the purpose of placing our future
assets on a sound and reliable basis. We
aire in the position of' many mren like my-
self anid others, who have practically made
themselves poor all their lives toy the amount
of money they have invested in life insur-
ance. Those mnen are more concerned about
thre people that come after than they are
about their cown wvel-bei ag during- their
lives. The people of' this Statfe dluring the
next 20 years,, that is the period tinder re-
view, will gain a very definite financial
advantage. It will be noticed that I have
taken five years off the Chief Secretary's
figures. It is only A fair that they should get
this advantage. During that term, the de-
velopmrent of this, State will be upon such
a gigantic scale that it will probably eclipse
anything that has yet come about in West-
ern Australia. The people who come after
us, 25 years hence, will have to bear a cer-
tain amount of thant burden, and surely it
is right they should, in viewv of the great
Assets wve are rendering unto them, If we
progress only ats we have done in the last
five years-at that rate-the development
will be something stupendous. During that
period the people who are carrying out this
work will receive oanto slight alleviation, and
the State will be able to go on with itsq great
task of development. The Chief Secretary
has endeavoured to A how what is p)robably
the most important point concerning this
scheme, namely, that on the indebtedness
per htead of the population, Western Aus-
tralia, is more favonrably situated and re-
ceives a greater advanta~c than any other
State. If we reckon it umpon the per capita
lbasis, it is another matter. This money has
been allocated for a definite purpose, for
thie redemption of a d1ebt. New South Wales
has a debt of £101 G6-. 7d. per~ head of thev
population. Victoria's indebtedness amount,;
to £81 Us. 3d. per brad, and] that of West-
ern Australia is £162 uls. 3d. We are,
therefore, in a very' privileged position in
respect of the amount we shall receive under
this agreement. Whereas we shall gain
something in the vicinity of over 49., New
South Wales will gain oily 2s. That is a
very important factor.
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Hon. G. W. 'Miles: Is that per head f very tangible and definite amount. It
the population?

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Yes.
A great deal has been said about the in-
crease in population. Everyone hopes that
the very elntusiastic forecasts that have
been made wvill be fulfilled, and that our
population will increase at a rate even
greater than 2Y2 or three per cent. if
that is so it will be all the better, because
we shall have more producers here. Th.,
figures presented by the Chief Secretary
do not anticipate that our population will
increase at a rate greater than that New
South Wales has five time our population.
and must naturally increase at five times the
rate applicable to Western Australia. Vic-
toria has four times our population, and she
must naturally increase at four times tlip
rate. Mr. Lovekia endeavoured to make
one point yesterday, namely, that the am-
ount of 5s. per cent. that we are to receive
on our new loans would not be of any bene-
fit to the State, because it would be swval-
lowed tip in the higher rate we would ha'e
to pay, and further that we have the 1S
per cent. which was paid out of the Cus-
toms with which to pay that particular 5s.
That is an erroneous statement to make.
Mr. Lovekin further stated that the Loanis
did not actually come here, but that they
tames in the form of goods. This year w',.
borrowed three millions of money, and
£2,400,000 of this was left in London to pay
cur interest bill. All we have got is
£:600,000.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We have had the goods
in respect of that.

Hon. Sir- WILLIAM LATHLAIN: Even
assuming the correctness of the hon. men'.
bars contention, we have had £600,000 worth
of goods, but not £2,400,000 worth.
Further than, that, we have borrowcJ
three millions of money, and according
to Mr. Lovekin, goods to that value have
come into the State, but we have not got
the 5s., which under this newv agreement
ire shall get. It is idle to say that tbik
is only going to apply now. Let us analyse
the position fairly and clearly. We wilt
then see that the position applies through-
out the term of this agreement, and that
the 5is. we are to receive is something very
tangible and definite. Mr. Lovekin would
have uts believe that it is of no value, that
we can deduct it from the amount submitted
by the Chief Secretary. To me it is a

clearly shows that the Commtonwealth is
endleavouring to give to the States the best
advantage it can.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Do not forget we have
to find 22 times the same amount.

Iloui. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIY : We
have to find many things, but we have to
stick to facts. 'The hon. member's state-
ment was that this 5is. practically did not
exist, whereas I say it does not exist to-day
only because the agreement is not in opera-
tion, but that it will exist as soon as it
comes into force.

Hon. A. Lovekini: My statement was that
Consequent upon the 5s., we had to Pay
5s. more on our interest bill.

hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: If we
accept the agreement, in all probability we
shall have to pay a great deal less. If this
scheme comes into force, and the finances
of Australia are consolidated, the Common-
wealth will he in a better position than it
occupies to-day. . The lion, member stated
yesterday what the position of New Zea-
land wvas. Will any member contend that
New Zealand has better prospects than Aus-
tralia, or that she is a more prolific coun-
try, and has better assets than Australia'?

Honi. J. Cornell: She i, more prolific.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIIN: New

Zealand, by concentration of her borrow-
ing- powers, has for a considerable time been
enabled to borrow motley at a lesser rate
than the Commonwealth.

lion. G. W. Miles: New Zealand buys
Itiore. goods from the mother country that,
does Australia. We want Australia to do
that too.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: If
shte wvere coming under this agreement, she
would also get more money. Canada is in
the same position, but that country may be
able to get some of her money from
America. Although New Zealand is prac-
tically on the same basis as Australia with
regard to her borrowing facilities, she is
in a better position than Austrnlia. and
canl raise her loans on the London market
on better terms than Australia is able to,
do.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Mr. Brtie gives you
the reason for that.

H-on. Sir WILLIAM LATHLATN: WMien
we find this sort of thing going on con-
tinuously, we must admit there is a definite
and decisive reason for it. The meason in
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this case is that there are so many people
in Australia who are borrowving money.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: The real reason 3S
that New Zealand is not so spendthrift as
Australia.

Heil. Sir WiLLIAM.N LATHLMIN: The
people tire more.Aeotch there. Mr Lovekin
yesterday was intensely earnest about the
original proposal, naiue1~y, the return ot
three-fourths of the Customs revenue to
the various States. What would be the
position of thle Commonwealth to-day, with.1
its, total liability amounting to 165,O0O,0ui10.
if that were to come into operation?

Hon. A. Lovekin: They would do exc-
aetly what they are trying- to force the
States to do.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM. LATULAIN: We
would lie in this position: Our State pockets
on one side would be full to overflowing
of sovereigns, but the other pockets would
be full of I.O.U's., which -would not ho cov-
ered by the gold in the other pockets.
We have to remember that it is the same
taxpayer that is paying the amount of money
to the State and the am-ount of mioney to
the Commonwealth. We cannot transfer
assets as easily as tile honl. member would
suggest. It is all very well to take the
responsibility off the State Governments and
give them the money,' but every member
must realise that we have our definite obli-
gations to the Commonwealth as well as to
the State. The State first by all means,
hunt let us realise thle responsibilities into
which the Commonwealth has entered, and
to which every menmber of the Common-
wealth is a party. Coming now to the sink-
ig fund, if there is one thing which would

make me still stronger in my support of
the Bill, it is the statement made ny
the Chief Secretary when moving the
sci-mid reading that unmongst our total in-
debtedness. there is an amount of 19 millions
not covered by sinking fund. I have not
been a mnemrber of this House very long, but
certainly I was under the impression, as I
think most people in Western Australia are,
that practically' every penny we owe is
covered by a definite and proper sinking
fund. I bail with delight this new scheme,
which will take the operation of dealing with
any amount such as this from the hands of
a possibly impecuanious. Treasurer. In addi-
tion, there is thie amount of l2;OflO,OOO
which we owe to the Commonwealth. Whilst
T understand that probably some sinking
fund has been paid towards it, there is no

[9J

contractual liability in regard to the
matter. So that we have in our total
indebtedness -one-half that is not actually
covered by any sinking fund whatever.
Surely to goodness the scheme presented to
this House, a schemne that will make provi-
sion for the whole of our sinking fund and
nlot leave out~ small amounts such as 19
millions and 12 milions, must commend it-
self to everyone. Surely some scheme is
necessary for including all our loans. There
is a point I omitted to make earlier. I re-
ferred to what the people of this State -had
done. I believe that great as are West-
ern Australia's possibilities, the greatest
thling about this State is the wonderful
achievement of so few people. When
we realise what has been done, especially in
the last tenk years, we must agree that it is
tremendous. Some of the financial experts
who gave evidence before the Federal Dis-
abilities Commission-Mr. Collins was one
of themn-stated definitely that we were pay-
ing too much sinking fund. It was suggested
that we were like the man with life assur-
ancee, making the position better for pos-
terity, but undertaking too great a respon-
sibility during the lifetime of the present
generation. When the question of the sink-
ing fund was before the other Chamber,' the
position seemed to we somewhat vague, and
I sent a telegram to the Prime Minister ask-
ing him would he be good enough to furnish
ine with a statement as to how the sinking
fund actually applies. This is his answer-

Finncial Agreement does not requ~ire that
any) alterationi shall he made with regard to
sinking fundi on existing loan in aseq where
those sinking funds are greater thini the sink-
ig, fund provided under the agreement. Pro-
vision is made under the agreement for find-
ing of moneys to meet such obligations ouit of
the national debt sinking fund. Tf, however,
there is no contract with the IDmd holdlers to
provide the larger siaking fund at present
operatinig, as -for example, no undertaking
having In-en given iii the prospectus inviting
tuihecriptions to the lear,, and sinkiiLr fund is
being provided under a law of the 'State i t
would he open to the Parliameont of the State
to alter the law%. This position, however, is
not createdl by the F'inancial Agreement, which
adds nothing and takes nothing away from
powers of the State in regard to sinking funds
upon existing loans. It does, however, provide
thait 'where there is sinking fund in excess of
the sinkingr fund provided unider the agree-
mieat, the National Debt Commission wvill find
out of the funds under it-, vontrol (save ini the
case of sinking fundis upon lean expended 0o1
ivastiner nssets which do not apply to Western
Australia, as there are no such loan-;) the
extra amnounts eeaa- to enable this obliga-
tio!! to bie carried out.
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Eon. A. Lovekin: We do not want the
wire for that. That is all in the agreement.

Ron. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: That
is so, but it waO, vague. In regard to loans,
applied to wasting assets, Western Austra-
lia has none of these. One of the reasons
for the insertion of the provision in ques-
tion was that Victoria, being hard-up at the
time, had allowed a number of schools and
public buildings to fall into a grave state of
disrepair and then borrowed the nioney' to
repair them. Victoria had to provide a sink-
ing fund of 10 per cent. in respect of that
loan in order that the expenditure should 1wv
wiped out within a period of ten Year.

Ron. A. Lovekin: And the Commonwealth
now' pays 5 per cent, of that.

Bon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLAIN: The
loan is probably paid off by now, because
this happened some tune ago. The Lon
Council, iil my opinion, is founded onl a very
fair basis. Naturally, when the Common-
wealth takes over obligations and responsi-
bilities in regard to redemption of loans, it
should in fairness have a greater say, as re-
gards voting power on the Loan ('ounril. we
have to bear in mind that the Loan Council
is composed of one member of every .State,
and that arrangement, I consider , makes the
position quite clear, and such as- is equitable
to lioth sides. Mr. Lovek-in mentioned yester-
day that in respect of any deficits incurred
we would be eompelled to pay 41/a per cent.
under the Financial Agreement. I would
like to miake that matter quite clear.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I said 91/4 per cent.:
5% plus 4.

Hon. Sir WILLITAM. LATHLAIN: Very
well, that is being paid, The position is,
however, that this arrangement -will not apply
unless we float a loan to cover the delicil..
For instance, if dluring any one year we had
a deficit of, say, £300,000, it would be quite
in order for the Premier or Treasurer of the
State to carry that deficit forward, in the
hope that a mnote bountiful season in the
following year would enable him to wipe out
the deficit from ordinary revenue.

Hon. ,J. J. Holmnes: THe could not wipe out
£300,000.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATTILAIN: It
inight be a smaller amount.

Hlon. J. J1. Holmes: Any amount. He
miust pay the money.

Hon. Sir WTLLIA-M T2ATHLATN: If, for
argument's sake, Victoria last year had a
very bad season owing to want of rain, and

if next year she had a very good seaSon, it
would stand to reason that she might be able
to recoup a deficit on this year's opera-
tions -without going on the mnarket tor a
loan. Whichever Way it is, we arc in exactly
the smei position to-day, beenause the Pre-
muier stated in another place that wye had
borrowed the money to cover the various
deficits which bad occurred from year to
year over at period of practically tell years.
Thus we are not crnly paying interest on the
particular money borrowed in the first place,
but have bad to borrow further money to
cover defitits, whielh would make the position
in accordance with Mr. Lovekin's statement
that we are probably paying 10 per cent.
for -the money ini question. I have hetn'
credibly informied that during the pro-
gress; of the negotiations for the agree-
inent, after the3 Premiers had agreed
111)01 certain terms, the experts of
the various9 departments were called to-
gether, mid that then the Commonwealth
showed an earnest desire to give grave coni-
sideration to the req nests made by every
one of the experts. The Commnonwealth waQ
veryv desirous of getting the agrTeement ear-
riedl through, and wherever it appeared,
after mninute exanination, thatL the I'esher-
tive figures diffeIred, the (oninonweahl l g.av-
wayv to the States, The Commonwealth used
every possible endeavour to bring about in
amicrable ngreint. and such an agreement
as would give to every State a fair and
squaire deal. It shows the sincerity and
earnestness by which the Comnionwealth
(1 orermnt t were actuated.

Hon. A. Lovekin: They gavc a good lainpr
to New South Wales.

Member: And to Victoria.
Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATULAIN: I have

not a great deal to add, beyond reading
another telegram which I have received from
the Prime Minister. Before reading it I
must give expreSmion to iny) feeling- that
ever ' member of this Chamber realises the
Prime M1inister's sincer-ity and sing-lene-s of
puirpose.

Hon. J. Cornell: No one, douhts it.
Rion. A. Lovekin: No one is question.

ing it.
Ron. Sir WILLIAM.\ TATH LAIN: I am

not saying that it is doubted or questioned,
and I am indeed glad to note that lion.
members are so prompt in making tho-,'
declaratinns, biecause it gives me rnter
couragre to go on with what I have to sayv.
The Prime Minister honestly believes that
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this scemene will be the salvation of Western
Australia and that it. will be in the best
interests of Australia as a wrhole. There
may, of course, be differences of opinion as
to how the agreement will apply in certain
directions. but on the whole it will operate,
to my mnind, to bring about a scheme which
Mlr. [truce was the first mn to bring for-
ward and with which his name is associated.
The whioni, if adopted, wvili not only main-
tain ie position which Australia has secured
in the London money market,. but will place
her in a much higher position. We all
know that the one object the Prime _Minister
has in view is Australia's safety and pro-
gress. During his long term of office he has
shown friendliness to Western Australia,
and has granted many requests made by this
State. In fact, lie has shown a more kindly
interest in Western Australia than any pre-
vious Prime Minister.

ion1. J. Cornell: Willie Watt was not
too bad.

Hon. Sir WILLIAMt LATILAIN:- They
were all not too bad at the time, but we have
had more consideration from the present
Federal Government than from any other
Federal Government that ever held power.

Ron. G. W. M s:What about the Fed-
eral Disabilities Commission?

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLA IN: 'The
Federal Government did as well as they
could in regard to that Commission's report,
and I think we did fairly well ont of it.
The telegram, which is addressed to ine per-
sonally-I having had the privilege of know-
ing the Prime Ministui all his life--reads as
follows:-

Western Australia, nowr the oniy State still
to ratify Financial Agreement. From infor-
mation, received there would appear to be
strong effort prevent ratification by your
Pnrliament. I cannot too strongly stress how
disastrous such action would be in the in-
tvrests of Western Auistralia. I say without
hesitation that if present agreement is not
ratified it is inevitable that any substituted
agreement will give less fixed termns to States
than present agreement. There is a consider-
.able volume of opinion that the Comuioinvealth
0-nverunent has been too generous to the
States under present agreement. This view
has not been puit forward i-cry strenuously
ow~ing to the0 apparently- strong finncial posi-
tion of the Ooummonwealthi during recent years.
For the present finaincial year it is inevitable
that there will he a largo Commonwealth de-
ficit, and even more difficult situntiou will have
to hie met next year. If the negotiations have
to be re-opened owing to the failure to ratify
j're~ent agreement, it is certain that the fin-
anles of the Com~mounvealth will become a v-ery
important factor in arriving at tie payments
the Commonwealth would in future wake to

the States. I cannot toe strongly impress Upon
you the nCeesity of leaving no stone unturned
to cusure that ratification by Western Aus-
tralia. I ain sure you realise I haLve the great-
est faith inl the future of Western Australia,
and greatest sympathy with your small popula-
tin in tme greazt task that confronts you. I
ant equally vonvinced British Empire Delega-
tion interests of Australia as a whiole demand
the development of the great territory under
liii jurisdiction of Western Australia. I ani
certain that the interests of Western Australia
and of Australia an a whole will ho best served
by the ratification of the present agreement.
anld that the lperL2aelt settlemenlt Of the
question of payments to hie made to the States
in substitution for the per capita payments
Avill lend to the greatest possibility of the
(Commoniwealth rendering finantcial aid Under
Section 96 of the Const-itution to Western Aus--
tralia to assist inl thme Opening uit and develop)-
nieat of that great territory in the interests
of the Coammonvenlth as a whole.

Hon. A.. Lovek in: That does not cut much
lee.

Hon. Sir WILLTIAM LATULAIN: 1
think it does, to a man of ordinary intelli-
gence. I very heartily support the second
reading of the Bill.

HON. J. J, HOLMES (North) [3.31):
Before 1 aiddress iny reniarks to the Bill,
I would like to refer to four points--the
only four T was able to discover- in thie
speech delivered by the lioni. :niler who
lies just resumed his seat. Ho started liy
saying that since3 Federation we have l eenl
living from hand to mouth. Before I mit
down, 1 shall show that under this; 1,tgI( e

mnent, we shall not have anything- to pass
fromn hand to month. He told us that the

position 'of New Zealand wag botter than

that of Western Australia, that New Zea-
land borrowed Under better conditions be-
cause the Dominion had concentrated her
borrowing powers. New Zealand is in thisi
position: She says to the world, "WVe want
you and we want your mnoney; if you can-
not come to us yourself, then1 send US your'
muoney and we will exenilpt you from taxa-
tion,"1 On the other hand, Australia, and
particularly Western Australia, at one
stage said, "We will taPx the absentee
doubly." We did that. Then what haip-
pened9 The absentees who had invested in
this country stampeded out of it, and "-a
said that we would have to alter the pod;-
tion with regard to the absentee by puitting
him on the samp level as the local maill.

The nbsentee said, "You tried to catch imQ
once, you will not catch us a second time."
I can cite an instance in which I was in-
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terested. Some of us bought a property per capita.. In such an event, where woul
owned by an absentee and worth approxi-
mately £5,000. The parties that bought
the property did not have the money; the
banks found the money. The original
owner got the £50,000 and went out of the
country. Now I notice that it is the in-
tention of the Commonwealth to go after
absentees and tax them. New Zealand gets
cheap money because she invites anybody and
everybody and then says, "If you cannot
come to us yourself, we will exempt you
from taxation." There are people in Perth
at the present time who are investing capital
in New Zealand because the inivestments in
that country arc free front taxation. Sir
William Lathilain's argument is, States first
by all means. Bow he can Miake such a3
assertion fit in with his speech is beyond
my comprehension. He made reference to
the deficit and to the sinking fund and saiQ
he was astounded to learn that we had
£20,000,000 -of money not carrying a sink.
ig fund. This is a new discovery for the
hon. member. From this side of the House
T have been preaching for years against our
haiving such a big sumn of money not carry-
ing a sinkling fund, but my voice has been
like the voice crying in the wilderness. Nowv
the Chief Secretary- inforns us that the
amount is not £15,000,000 or £20,00t't,01Jt'.
but £31,000,000. I shall now address my
remarks to the Bill we are eonsiderinzr
Undoubtedly it is the most important B.ill
that has ever been submitted to this or to
any other Parliament in Western Australia.
So much have I been interested in thie %ul,'
jact that I have actually been to thle sent
of the Federal Government and discussedl it
with officials and members of the Fed-
eral Ministry. The point that concerns, )no
is not what we are offered, but that we can-
not possibly exist on the terms and condi-
tions that are offered. It is absurd tol
talk of what will happen 50 years hence
if we have a war with Japan or if this,
that, or the other should happen. -None of
those things appeals to me. What does
appeal to me is that we cannot finance this
great country with half a million derived
from indirect taxation. Neither does the
Constitutional question raised by Mr. Love-
kin concern me. I will admnit we may be
entitled to thuee~fourthis of the Customs
and Excise revenue until Parliament other-
wvise provides, but to-morrow they cI'n pro-
vide that the States shall receive a shilling

we be? Parliament having provided the
shilling, the Federal Uoverunment. would[
meet the obligation. Thu Chief Secretary
admits that each conference that has been
held has been more favourable to the States
than its predecessors. As on the ad-
mission of the Chief Secretary eseli
succeeding conference has bee,. more
favourable to the States, where can thene
be any objection to the holding of still an-
other conference?9 The Chief Secretary%,
merely proved that the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment were out to get eveiylhing they
could each time, but were prepared to give
a little more away.

The Chief Secretary: It was less favour-
able on the Last occasion.

Hon. J. J. HOlMES: The Chief Seere-
tary had the audacity-and 1 do not hesi-
tate to use that word-to suggest that i
wye did not accept what was offered to ti.

We would not get anything at all. The
Commonwealth are collecting between 35
and 40 millions by way of Customs an-l
Excise from the people of Australia. It is
the people that the Commonwealth a',,
living on, and that the Commonwealth
should keep the lot is a monstrous pro-
posal. I will go further and call it an
iuidacious proposal, and no one knows be,-
ter than the Chief Secretary that it is so.
He claims that the proposal is an advan-
tage to Western Australia because some
of the other States have created boards
and trusts, and that the mane3 raised by
those bodies does not come into the scheme
to the extent of their getting the benefit
of the sinking fund. I would like to as~k
the Chief Secretary to clear tip that point.
because at Canberra the information I win,
able to get wvas that the only institution
to be exempted was the Agricultural Bank
of Western Australia. Have they singled
out the Agricultural Bank of this State be-
cause the Treasurer suggested that it had]
fixed assets?' I will mead extracts
from a letter that was sent in reply
to a communication I forwarded to
Senator Pearce. I met Senator Pearce
in Perth and put a few posers to
him. He said, "You cannot expect me to
answer them off-hand; if you raise those
points by letter I will see that you get a
ieply. " While I was on my wvqv to Sydney
recently, lie wired to my officep for my adi-
dress, having heard that I had left WVesteri
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Australia to visit the Eastern States. He
held] the letter at Canberra until I got there.
This is an extract from the letter in reply-

It is understood that the State officials re-
gard loan moneys advanced to the Agricultural
Bank as a fixed working advance, and not as
a recoverable debt. In such cases the sinking
fund quota of Western Australia would need
to be provided from State revenues.

'I hey singled out one institution, the Agric-
ultural Bank, and said that that institution
would not get the Federal quota of the
sinking fund. I would like the Chief Sec-
retary to clear up that point, and also to
show uts in what direction we have been
better treated than the other States
in respect of loans taken over. The
Chief Secretary also referred to his
ac~tion on the Federation referendum.
That does not come into this issue:
this Bill does not go before the people.
The question before the people is whether
we shall aniehdl the Constitution to allow
the Federal Government to make agrev-
iots with the States-not this ag-reement.
We have put the cart before the horse,
sad I think it is the duty of this House
to put the horse back in its proper place.
We can do that by holding up, the agree.
mnent until, the people say that they will
allow the Federal Government and the
State Governments to make the agreements.
After having got that permission, then the
Federal Government can go on with
an agreement. That is equitable. The dis-
cussion that has taken place. in connection
with the Financial Agreement, if it has
done nothing else, has placed both sides
(if the question before the niblie to a far
greater extent than has ever been the case.
In reply to a query of mine, the Chief See-
retainv practically admitted that we could
not touch Savings Bank money without the
consent of the Loan Council. Our own
people's money in the Savings Bank, ott
which we pay 3y/ per cent., is to be
used by the Commnonwvealth! And it mar
:iot be touched without the consent of the
Loan Council! If we do make use of it,
they will set it off as our quota of money
borrowed.

-Hon. J. R. Brown: I do nrot expect there
is very' much there to touch; it is all out.

Hbn. J. J. HOLMES: That is another
matter. The Chief Secretary told us that
the States may borrow outside the Loan
Cofineil, but thh~t cin only be done witlh
the unanimous consent, mark you, of the

whole Council which consists of six
State representatives nod the Federal re-
presentative who, himself, will have three
votes. Before a State can borrow, outside
the Loan Council, and no matter how badly
in need of money that State may be, the
unanimous consent of the Council must
be obtained. There is a constitutional
p)oint involved there, and it is worthy (if
being looked into. It is whether we can
delegate control of the fin':nices of this
countryv to the Loan Council.

1-lou. A. Levekin: We are going to raise
that question.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think that pro-
posal is the first step towards unification.

Ron. J. Cornell: No doubt about it!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Chief Secre-
tary made some brief references to cheap
mone). From wlhat I can learn, the cheap
money will not be worth much to this State,
in view of the many conditions attached to
it. We have to contribute on the basis of
;C for £, and money that is to be provided is
for the construction of railways, etc. But
all the essential services, such as educa-
tion, hospital;, police, etc., have to be under-
taken by the State. The Chief Secretary
did not press that phase too much. I am
perfectly satisfied that neither he nor the
State Treasurer is much enamoured of the
cheap money proposal. The difficulty we
find ourselves ia as part of the Common-
wealth is due to one fact only. It is due to
the Senate having become a party House in-
stead of a States House. That is the root
of all the trouble. That is our trouble in
this Chamber. First we had the introduc-
tion of Labour men into this House; they
came as the direct representatives of the
Labour movement. Now we have Country
Party members, who have come in as the
direct representatives of the Country Party
organisation.

Hon. J. R. Brjwn: And the Nationalists!
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I have stood out

from all organisations and I shall continue
to do so, so long as I am in this Chamber.

Hon. J. Cornell: You are one of the die-
hards.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If I were in the
Legislative Assembly, I would be a party
man, but I would not be a member of the
Labour Party; Ohat is certain. While I have
a seat in this Chamber I shall adhere to my
attitude of being the representative of all the
people. I will rot be dictated to by any
patty or by any Treasurer.
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Hon. J. B,. Brown: But it takes three to member. If I were not prepared to vote in
elect you, where it takes 40 to elect a member
elsewhere.

The Honorary Minister: Were you not a
Labourite at one time?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I was sec-
retary of a union 45 years ago. But
histor~y shows that all, the good men
have been driven out of the Labour Party.
Tt is niot surprising that I was driven
out. I have been asked to attend meetings
of Nationalist members of both Houses of
Parliament. I have received such a letter
to-day. I do not know what the country is
10om1ing to. They made the Senate a part~y
House and have ruined Australia. They are
attempting to mnake the Legislative Council
a party House. Once they achieve that andl
we become a party House, we shall hanve
forfeited our right to exist as a second
Chamber.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It has always been a
party House.

R~on. 3. RI. Bi ,wvii: Yes, since I have been
here.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES : Then there is
another serious p.hase. Last night we had
an oration from Mr. Stewart, one of the best
speeches he has .-ver made. He attacked the
Bill in a manner I had never before heard
him deal with any measure. He tore it to
shreds and then, Just as he was about to sit
down, he declarud he intended to vote for
the Bill.

Ron. Sit- Edward Witteijoran. lie darshed
your hopes to the ground.

Hlon J. J. HOLMES: It recminde~d me of
the biblical story. We all know the account
of the blind old father who had two sons,
Jacob, with the smooth clear skin, and Esau,
who was hairy. Jacob, when he approached
his father, put Lin the goat skin, hoping to
deceive his parmut because of the hairiness.
But the blind old man said, "The voice is the
voice of Jacob Irit the hand is the hand ot
Esau." The spie that we heard last night
may have been uttered with the voice of Mr.
Stewart but the hand behind, pushing him
to do what he indicated he intended to do,
was that of sonit organisation.

Hon. E. H. HT. Hall: That is not right.
The PRESIDENT: Order!
Hon. J. J. HOLMES : It is quite im-

posible for me to understand how any mcm-
her of Parliament could attack a Bill as Mr.
Stewart did, an-i then indicate that he in-
tended to vote for it. It not only astonished
me, hut everyone who listened to that hon.

accoidance wi~h my speech upon any
Bill, I would not speak at all. I would
not tear a Bill to shreds and then
finish up by saying I would vote for it.
1 shall endeavour to place before bon. mem-
beris ray viewpoint, and I shall do so as
fairly as I can. I have discussed the Bill
with people representing all shades of politi-
cal opinion. 11 have discussed it with inr
wvho, perhaps, have never seen Western Aus-
tralia, but who haic studied economics,
political or otherwise, and they have con-
vineed me on one poirt ut any rate. They
convinced are that we cannot develop one-
third of the territory of Australia with
£500,000 furnishedi by means of indirect
taxation. That point was made abundantly
clear. Thecy told me that if we attempted
to do any such thing, either one of two thingrs
was hound to happen. Either wve must cut
out essential services, which means stag~na-
Lion, or if wye provide essential services and
have to financer them by paying interest on,
borrowed motley, then we shall have to tax
primary 5ndustries to such an extent that
tire producers will not be able to sell their
products on the markets of the world.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is the position
exactly.

Hon. J. J. HOLME S: To attenipt to de-
velop one-third of Australia wvith indirect
taxation amounting to £500,000, while the
remaining two-thirds of * Australia have
V7.000,000 divided amongst them, will be
unfair. This State cannot be developed by
means of diretct taxation; the Commonwealth
will riot 1rive us adequate indirect taxation
and in those circumstances, either one of
the two things I have mentioined must hasp-
pen. If we have to adopt the latter coarse
and tax primary production, it will he dis-
astrous for we will have to tax the primair y
producers out of existence. That is riot my
view: it is the view of in who have studied
2conomnies and know their subject well. Sir
William Lathlain referred to my commen-
dation o~f the Bill luring an Address-in-
reply debate. It is true that I spoke ia that
vein whlen I first s" the measure, hut I
qjualified my statements by saying that so
far as T was concerned the matter would
have t0 lie looked into carefully. T have
the copy of "Hansard" and wvill deal with
that pbnse laiter.

lion. 3. R.. Brown: Is that a copy of
"Hansard" for this session?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: No. When I have
to consult Mr. Brown on a matter of Par-
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liamientary procedure, it will be time for me
to leave this Chamber, During the discus-
sions upon the Bill I have not been able
to note one speaker, either the Premier, the
Chief Secretary, or any other member who
hits addressed himiself to the subject in this
House or the Legislative Assembly, who has
claimed that we are to receive what wve are
entitled to. All they have been able to say
is that the agreement represents the best
we can get. They have supplemented that
hr the -miggestion that we must take steps
Mn the future to see if we cannot get some-
thing better.

The Chief Secretary: No, something more

Ilon. . J. HOLMEbS: That is the
Samle. I think I can show that this
State has been beaten out of £C1,500,00Q
f rom the first kick-off. I raised the!
qiuestion of our £C9,000,000 sinking fun 1

with the Federal Treasury officials and I
asked them whether that money was not our,
own savings. They said, "You have to
rememiber that you have funded £6,000,000)
of your deficit and added it to your public
indebtedness." In reply, I said, "What
have the other States funded?" The
Treasury officials could not tell me.
Tlu'n I said, "'We will leave the other States
alone. You intend to set off £6,000,000 in
the sinking fund against the £E6,000,000 re-
presenting the portion of the deficit that has
been funded. I do noit raise any objection
to that, but what about the £3,000,000 that
is left? THat is our money and represents
our savings. If we are to put that up on
the basis of 5s. per head, and you are going
to pay 2s. 6d. per head, the first thing you
ought to do is to put in £1,500,000 as against
our quota of £3,000,000." There is no answer
to that contention, but Senator Pearce sayg
in his comimunication to me that it is under-
stood that while negotiations are going on,
ou 43000,000 is to be used to reduc?,
onut indebtedness. Thus, it is on the
lesser amount that they are to come in and
pay 2-s. 6d. w; against our 5s.! They boast
about the £300,000 that we are to receive
for five years! That is all gone in one hit
when we take into consideration the
Federal refusal to pay their quota of the
s;inking fund,, which would amount to
£1,.500,000. Are these things not worth
looking into? Are these not sidelights
showing how the agreement will affect West-
emn Australial If this House agres to the
'Rill, our only chance of redress will have

passed away. It may be that we can per-
suade the people of the State to vote "No"
at the referendum to amend the Con-
stitution, and there is no doubt that
a big attempt to that end will be made
by ilhe anti-Federalists, and the Federal
Labour Party, with the latter of whom I
shall deal later on. But even should this
House, despite the dangers that I have
drawn attention to, pass the Bill, and the
people should vote "No" at the referendum,
what will be the result? We will be forced
into the agreement all the same, berause the
Commonwealth Government will have a
majority of the people in a majority of the
States in favour of amending the Con-
stitution. We may find that the people of
Western Australia will reject the agreement,
but because the Stat- Parliament have en-
dorsed it, the Financial Agreement will be
proceeded with. That is what the Chief
Secretary calls demjocracy! That is what
his reference to sending the Bill to
the Ipeople amounts to! The only
possibility that I can see of protect-
ing and saving the State is to hold up
the Bill now, and to have the referendum.
That is what we are entitled to do. I will
appeal to the representatives of democracy
in this Chamber. We- should first have the
referendum and, if lite people agree that
the Constitution ma 'y be altered, then wye
may attempt to mnake a better agreement.
If we eanniot do that, then let the axe fall.

Hon. G. Fraser: You would ask the
pcople to sign at hlank cheque?

I-Ion. J. J, HOLMES:, Talk about the
voice of the people! Certainly the voice
of the people should be heard upon great
mnatters such ais that under consideration
now, It merely amounts to another proof
of thle truth of what the Premier, Mr.
Collier, stated -when he said, "Thatnk God
we have a Legislative Council." The Legis-
laItive Council will say that this is a people's
inatter and we should let the people decide.
Somniembers have been looking for ex-
cuses to Justify their voting for the Bill.
One member said, "'We must vote for the
Bill because the Assembly has Passed it by
a majority of ten."1 When the Assembly
last session passed a Bill to amend the Con-
stitution and alter the qualification of elec-
tors for this House, the same member made
a vigorous attack uipon the measure and
quite overlooked the fact that the Assembly
had passed it. On this occasion, however,
he says that the Ascemhly has passed the
Bill aind, because of that, without going into
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the pros or cons of it, lie is prepared to say
ditto to what the Assembly has done. If I
held the opinion that I had to say ditto to
everything the Assembly dlid, I should soon
be fonnd moving- to abolish this House. We
have to remnember that the Legislative Counx-
cii represents the people that pay. The
peorle we represent are the people who will
have to find the money. This State has a
population of about '00,000 and fewer than
40,000 people pay income tax.

Hon. E. 11. Gray: The others produce the
wealth to eaable you to pay.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The other 360,000
do not pay income tax, and it is the payer
of income tax who will have to foot the
bill under this measure. Outside of Par-
liament there is a very strong feeling
against this proposal, and I am. satisfied it
only needs to he plaeed before the public
fairly and squarely, as it will be, and the
public will vote "No," There is another
factor to be considered, and I want the
Bruce supporters to remember it, that this
Bill will probably mean the downfall of the
Bruce Government.

lHon. J. H. ]Brown: That would be a good
job.

Hon. J. 3. HOI.MES: And that is the
result of the wolf anl the lamb lying down
together. What else could be expected when
we find Mr. 'Bruce anid Mr. Collier in agree-
meatV I shall not say which is the wolf
and which is the lamb, but when we find the
wolf and the lamb lying down together, we
must expect trouble. I have information
right from headquarters that the Federal
Labour Party intend to stump the country
during& the next elections and say to the
people, "This agreement is what Mr. Bruce
gave you, hut he first repealed the per
capita payments. Put us into power and
we will restore the orig-inal 25s. per head."

Hlon. J. IR. Brown: They cannot do so.
lHon. J. 3. HOLM1ES: They will make a

promnise that will be swallowed by the pub-
Iiq, and they know it, too. Whether they
will fulfil the promyjse or not is another
matter, but they wil make the promise
and get into power. This Bill will
bring about Mr. Bruce's downfall. Why
is it necessary for the Labour Party
at this juncture to have some sort of
red herring to draw across the trail! We
know that there. is dissension in the Labour
ranks; there is quarelling, 4.nd inquiries are
being held into this, that and the other oc-
currence., Then there is the trouble in
Sydney and the exposure there. The red

herring that Labour will adopt is that Air.
Bruce has taken away tile per capita pay-
mnents and Labour will give themi hack to
the States. Betweent the combination of
people opposed to th4 Bill and the combina-
tion of people whb6 make that promise, I
predict a very unhappy time for sonic of
the Federal representatives when they face
the electors of this State. I understand that
the referendum will be taken at the samie
time as the general election is held, 4o neli-
hers may appreciate thle complications that
will arise. I mention these thingsi, although
it makes no differenpe to nic -wliel i 11 l
happens to be in power. All I amn con-
cerned about is to wee (hat the Common-
wealth Government ig run decently and that
the State Governmnent is 1.111 dccenilv. Tile
chief Secretary admits that no Government
has ever band a fairer deal from me or from.
any other member than has the present
Government. Mll F desire is to sece the
country run properly.

Honi. J. R. Brown' But you yotrself are
not always right.

YLon. J. J. HOUMES: If it is a matter
of defeating this Bill, I care not what effect
it many have on the fate of the Bruce Govr-
craninent, my vote will be "No," even
thoug-h for the first time on record I rote
with Labour to prevent the aiitniduieut of
tile Constitution and prevent this meaure
from becoming law

*Hon. A. Lovekin: Heair, hear!
Hon. 3. 3. HOLMES: For the benefit of

those who see tile s an shining out of. Mr.
Bruce, let me say that I know of no Man 2n

Australia who has a better grip of Western
Australian affairs or a greater desire to do
good for Western Australia than has Mr.
Bruce. If he wvere the head of a big concern
with 71/ millions of mnoney at its disposal, I
honestly believe be would put half of it into
Western Australia, But Mr. Bruce, if he is
to remain in office, has to consider what Vic-
toria and New South Wales think. No matter
what be may wish to do, he has to remember
the numbers that are against him. While
Mr. Bruce is most anxious to do what he
can for Western Australia, he is prevented
from doing it. If we hold this Bill up, it
will be the means of giving him another
chance, to say that he will convene another
conference and possibly pay the 25s. to the
States or give us something better. In that
way he woulj1 be enabled to combat the
'enemy that is preparing a rod for his bank.
In any case, the BUi has to be considered by
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the Federal Parliament after we have finished
with it. The Federal Parliament may or ma~y
not ratify it. It is probable that there will
be a change in the personnel of the Corn-
mnwealth Parliament; in fact, the ojmnioa
expressed, not by the Labour Party, but by
the other party at Canberra, is that it is very
problematical whether the Brace party will
get back to power, even under the best of
conditions. This Bill has to be considered
by the Commonwealth Parliament. Already
States that have sig ned it are beginning to see
that the agreement is not what it was repre-
sented to he. People in this State, thanks
cshiefly to Mr. Lovelda, have turned this Bill
inside out and upside down and senitinised
it closely, but the other States grabbed it
and signed it -with scant consideration, and
now they are beginning to look into it.
There is the Parliament of South Austra-
lia;- Mr. Hill, the Leader of the Opposition,
Was here the other day and, before the ink
is dry on the paper, he makes an announce-
mieat that South Australia must have some-
thingr better and that she is entitled to an-
othew £:750,00 a year. W do not want any-
thing like that to happen to us. If we are
going to have a financial agreement with the
(Conmuonwealth, it s'hould he one to last for
sonic time, hut I do not think we should ap-
prove of an agr-ement to hind the rising
generation for 58 years. In a young coun-
try like this, we should h ave ain agreement
covering a period of 10, 15 or 20 years, and
then we should be able to judge how it was
answering. To tie this country up for 58
years, as is provided under the agreement, is
a p~roposal to which I cannot give my con-
sent. We have beard all about the wrongs
and rights of FederTation, hut we have to re-
member that if we pass this Bill, regardless
of whether Western Australia votes "Yes" or
"No," our last chance of getting any redress
will be gone, and gone for 58 years,.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Hear, bear!

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Perhaps now memn-
bers will realise the responsibility that is
thrust upon them. If we pass this Bill, we
surrender everything we are entitled to and
everything we believe we are entitled to.
Even if the people vote "No" at the refer-
endum to amend the Constitution, we shall
have no redress, for the reason that a majority
oif the people in a majority of the States
willI have adopted the proposal, because it
will pay them to do so.

flon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Do not you
think there is & responsibility on us if we
do not pass it9

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I leave the hion.
rueniher to speak on that phase of the ques-
tion. WVe are told that we have to accept this
agreement or get nothing. I ref use to believe
that six millions of peopit, in Australia, re-
presentative of the States, wvill sit down and
allow the Commonwealth Government to take
:35, 40 or 45 millions of Cuistoms and Excise
revenue every year and not. give one penny
hack, to the States.

Hont. G. W. Miles:- Such a Government
could not last.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Sooner than
have the. State linger on, as it will
do, it would he hotter to say to the
Common wealth at once, "If you are
going toctu off- without a shilling,

let the axe fall nowt. Let uas know where we
aire that we may begin to adjust our affair-,
to mieet the altered conditions." We ar.-
satisfied that 210 Federal Governmaenlt ;W.oti:
dtare to adopt that attitude. We are all
eltiZens- of Australia, and, our desire is to
see that each and every portion of the con-
linent get-, what it is entitled to,

Hon. A. Lovekini: 'We are the Coninion-
wealth.

lion. J. J. 1-I0iAIS: Tfhe Leader of the,
Country Party, 'Mr. Thomson-I shll nol
fall inito the error mnade by' Mr. Envelcimi
in calling him ''Sir" Alexandter Thomison;
neither shall I address the hon. member as
"Sir" Arthur Loveini-told mep the other
dlay that a year ago J had mnade a very finu
speech in favour of this Bill. The lion.
member may'read it as lie likes, but this is
what T said-

The agreement is for the Commonwealth and
the States, but we should have special pro-
vision1 to mneet our special cirtumsanees.

That is what I am asking for now. I dealt
with the whole of the States contributing to
the sikn fund, instead of Western Augs-
tralia, patting up £10,000,000 and the other
States putting- up niothing of anay conse-
quenee at all. Then I went on to say--

1 admit that this means national solvency.
It involves a declaration to the world, to whom
We owe 11ou2ey. that we are goiug to start out
to pay. 'What I am concerned about is that
the necessity far this has been brought about
by oither States more than by 'Westernt Auis-
tralia. I am afraid, therefore, that we may

hle hauled into the scheme without that propc'r
p)rotection we are entitled to. It may mean
the insolvency of this State. I am afrid that
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it mnay menca that we will have to battle aloung
unider the agreemtent as we have been battling
all through under Federation. I want to avoid
that. Heaven only knows, we have footed the
bill while we have been a pafrtner in the Fed-
eration. We know the price we lpaid ini the
creami of our manhood during the war period.
We have done our part from a national standl-
point. Now I ani not asking too much when
I request Ministers to consider the points I have
raised, and to see that they get equity and
justice for this State. I will leave the Finan-
cial Agreement now. It is a subject rather
difficult to deal with, and I hope I have sulb-
initted some points worthy of consideration.

That is what I said during the debate on
the .Address-in-reply last year.

Siling suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: At the request of'
several muembers, T desire to go back to the
£9,000,000 sinking fund, and the £6,000,000
funded deficit. I have used round figures
right through, because I do not go in for
pounds, shillings and pencee! ] put it up
that we have this £9,000,000 sinking fund,
which is money to whichl we arc entitled.
The answer I received wvas, "You funded
£6,000,001)of your delicit. 011that £ti.000,OflO
we shall bie paying 2,. aid. per ectit. against
your 5a52" My 1-eply waWil, "We shiall. thl-
have £3,000,000 surplus sinking fund.
You propose to pay 2s. 6d. as against our
5s. sinking fund. You have got to put 11p
1 / million pound.,, that is 2s. Gd. in the
pound, against the sinking fund we have
created." The answer was this, "We ar
not going to do that. We are going to
take that .0,000.000 to reduce your inl-
debtedness by £3,000,000." By that means
we will not get our quota of 2s. 6d.
a-s ag~ainst 5is., as to the £3,000,000. Is
that clear to hon. inarnbers? The question
of sinking fund will be important when we
vome to deal with the Bill ii (detail. They
said it would not be a fair thing to inter-
fere with the sinking fuind. In fact, they
said "There will be a serious objection to
the gross debts being taken over and the
sinking fund remaining to the States for
application to purposes other than those
for whichl Che funds were orig inally in-
tended. Such application of the sinkinmr
fund would almost certainly damage our,
public credit abroad." Under this Bill that
is exactly what we are going to do. This,
is% anl official document. Tt says such all
application of the sinking fund would al-
nvost ctftainly damage oar public credit
abroad.

Mon. J. Nicholson: What document is
that?

Hon. J1. S. OMms: I will explaink
again that when-Sir George Pearce was hcnt.
some mnonths ago I raised a lot of these
points in discussion with him. He said he
could not give me an effective reply at tile
moment, but that if 1 would put up the
-points by letter, lie would see that I got
a reply. In due course I wrote a letter
to Sir George Pearce, and told himi
would be visiting the Eatern buttes.
After I left Perth, a telegram wad
sent from my Perth office to say that I hadl
gone to Sydney. I tra irelled f rom 'Melbourne
to Albury with Senator Pearce. He said,
"I have a letter for you, Mr. Holines. W1haL
shell. I do with it?" 1 said, "Keep it
at Canberra until [ arrive." This is, the lettar
I have here, It showvs the danger of lai-
pering with the sinkng fund I dto not
wish to be considered one of the old people
who opposed Federation and have never for-
gotten it. T did oppose it. I was member
for East Premnt le in, the Legislative
Assembly at the time, and I had some pretty
Warni experiences ait some of the meetings,
because of this "one-flag, one-destiny and
one people." I said then tiat we would be
the junior partner. I had tiad some experi-
ence as a junior partner, and some as a
senior partner. I found that; the senior
partner got all the plumis and good things.
and that the junior partner got all1 the work
and very little of the other things. I ask
members whether I was right or wrong.
That is what I would say with regard to
this agreement, andi later I will endeavour to
prove the truth of what I say. I was an
anti.-Federalist, and fought against Feder-
ation -until the day of the referendum and
on that. day. but it will be agreed that exer
since T have not said a word in public or
otherwise against Federation. I have never
joined in the secession movement. People
talk about seizing tha Cu-stoms, and doing
this, that. and other. I have always said
it was all moonshine. We have made a con-
tract, and there are only two wrays out
of it, one is through civil war, and the other
is by a vote of the majority of the public
in a majority of the States. If we seized the-
Customs it cannot he imagined that the ann'-
and the navy would be turned against us, but
we would find that ihe authorities would
prohibit any ships from entering Fremantle.
So much for seizing the Customs. I have
always been prepared to fulfil the Federal
contract. When the Disabilities Commission
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was sitting I refused to give evidence.
said we had made a bargain with tile 'ed-
eral authorities and that we had to abide
hy it. We now come to the Stage when smlem
one has to take at determined stand, and see
that this State, at thi last stage, receives
.a fair dernt. .r do not propose to deal with
the next generation or with tile time 50 y ears
)tcem or to dilate onl the possibilities of
how our population wilt have increased 50
years beriep, or hlow, if we barrow at so much
per cent., we shall arrive at a certain con-
clusion. I dto propose, however, to take
members back to the position when we were
federated, and deal with what has h1a1pened
since. First we hadl at special right to im-
pose our own Customsi ditties for five years,
oin at sliding scale. The,, we had a return of
threc-fourths of the Customs and Excise
duties for a given period. Then we had the
per capita of 25s. for ten years. During
that period we created a deficit of £6,000,000.
We have had a special grant in order to
get ust out of these difficulties, whilst we
have been receiving thie 25s. per blead, the
grant coming- to a million and a half, made
upl of £100,000 a year for five years. A
special commission wats ap~pointed to report
upon the position of Western Australia as
the result of Federation. The Royal Comn-
ini-slon reported, nlot that wve were entitled
to £300,000 for five years to compensate us
for the damage which hadl been done to uns
through Federation, but that-

lhitil the State of Western Australia is
granted the right to impose its owat Custonms
stnl Exvise tariffs, thle Conmmonwealth shall pay
to th.w State a special palyient of £450,000
per annual ill addition to the 25s. per capita
p'ayiient mjade in acecordance with Clause 4 of
thit, Surplus Revenue Act of 1910, the afore-
special payment to include thle special anual
payment now being mnade to tile State of West-
erai Australia in accordance with Clause 5 of
the said Act. The above special payment of
£450,00 to contunence onl the let Jutly, 1924.

That is what the Roval Commission said
ire were entitled to. N.\ev-er mind what Air.
Bruce of ',%r. Collier has said. This Royal
Commission, wats appointed by the Bruce
lflovemnment.

lion. A. tovekin: And there was no repre-
senttative from this State upon it.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: That part of the
report was not signed by Mr. Stephen Mills.
I think he was the Sonth Australian repre-
stentative. He said-

While agreeing with say colleagues as to0tlv- desirability of Comnnonwerith aid in -the

form of anl annual payment being made to
the State of Western Australia for at period.
I regret that I an, unable to concur with them
as to tile amtount and period of time. Af ter
carde ati exanminatioin of the course of thle State
finannes, during the last fewv years, thle prom-
bneut feature of which has been the sw-ift ini-
proventient year byv year since 1922, and after
taking into consideration also tile Position Of
thle State with regard to sinking funds, as set
forth tin thn, section of thke report headed ''Fin-
ancial fignres-Western Australia' -1 re-
commrend that a special grant of £300,000 per
annunl be paid by, tile Conitnonowenlth to the
State for a perioid of 10 years, ceonIcing

oil~ ~~ itTl.12, tequestion of further as.
'itneto ihe reviewled towards tin, end of

that period.

lion. 1-. A. Stephenson : I do not think:
lie wats a South Australia],.

Hon. J. J. HOILMES: That is what Mr.
Mjills, at member of the Royal Commission,
said. He said also that tl~s recommendation
wats nide onl the assumption that the pre-
sent per capita allowance of 25s. per head,
of the population would continue for the
same iperiod of tenl years, andt on the fur-
ther asnuption thalt it the special grant of
£3100,000) reeonlunewzded be paid, thle present
dinisingll State grant should cease. That
i, whnt p~eople in tire Eastern States have
said Western A ustralia is eittitled to. Mr.
Millis sayVs we are entitled to £300,000 a,
year for ten years, and unikcq the stipu-
lation that we should also have the 25s. per
rapitai payment. Under this a-reeiteut "we
do not get anything like that. In addition
to the £300,000 we have had the sale, of
Government prop~erty. We are selling the
lands of this State every da3 in the year.
'Tile more landi we sell the J(!j5 we have to
.tell. We have put into revenue tile pro-
eceds front these sales. I have questioned
that time after time. It is wrong to sell
Our assets and put the money into revenue.
We have been selling our lands throughout
this period of Federation, and revenue has
bad the advantage of the proceeds.
We shall lose all that presently, for
we cannot go en forever selling land.
In addition, onl the showing of the
Chief Secretary, we have been dodg-
ing the sinking fund to the estent of
£31,000,000 during recent years. We have
been battling to live under Federation, anti
without doubt the Treasurer. has bcon.o
financially embarrassed. We can borrow
Oll the money we want, and horrow it or.
better terms than either the Commonwealth
or the other States; but the Treasurer
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knows that when lie hut rows mow'v
he has to pay interest on it, and, de,;-
tliLe all these concessions, 1,e finds, himr.
self financially enibarrassed. It is qulit
true Ibis proposal will give tumporary rc..
lie f, hut to afford temporary relief at
J lie expense of the future is the art ot'
.- politician anil not. that of a states-man.
Until now I have looked upon Mir. Collier-
and 1 have said this in season and out of
season-robbed of Trades Hall influence,
ais one of the statesmen of Australia,
Mr. Collier, in my opinion, signed that
agreement without a knowledge of facts
which have since been made public. Having
signed the agreement he is honourable
enough to stand ::p to it, unlike Mir. Lang
of New South Wales, who, after signing the
agreement., condoned it. Mr. Collier signed
the agreement under a mnisatppreheinsion.

Ron. Sir Willitim Lathlin: Does he say
that!

H1on. J. J. H OLMES: I say it.
Hon. A. Lovtikin: Mr. Collier signed the

agreement on a 2 per cent, basis, and now
finds the Lafs is 3 per ent.

Hon, J. J. HOLMES:- I hope the mem-
hers of the Labour Party will not be conm-
pelled to stand tip to the agreement because
Mfr. Collier signed it under a misapprehen-
sion. Otherwise the party business, which
has caused troubie in the Senate, is going to
cause trouble herte. What will happen w.hen
the concession is cut onLY That is the aspect
from which to vie-w the question, and not the
aspect of something possibly mythical to
happen 50 years ienee. I have discussed the
matter with men who have studied political
economy, men not directly interested in thisi
State, and they kay that we cannot develop
one-third of Australia with a paltry;£475,000,I
or saY half a million, of indirect taxation
annually. Two-thirds of the territory of
Australia is to have £7,000,000 for the next
5S years-New South Wales £3,000,000, Vic-
toria £2,000,003, Queensland £1,000,000,
South Australia £750,000, and Tasmania
£250,000. Against that total of £7,000,000,
Western Australia is to receive £500,000
annually for the next 58 years. Men quali-
fied to speak say that; one of two things must
happen:. either wye must cut out essential ser-
vices, or we nmust tax oar primary producers
out of existence; tcud either course will bring
stagnation. I put to the Treasury officials
a question whichi they could not answer, and
which nobody else has been able to answer.
I said: "We have six million people in Aus-
tralia. and £7,500,000 is the utmost the Comn-

monwealtl says it can give us. The offer i,,
approximately equal to 25s. per head of Liii
population. If the £7,500,000 were fron:
time to time divided on a population basis
there would be some equity in it. But ho
can it be said that there is equity in the bash
of distribution now proposedg'P The day 1!
not far distant whent Australia will have 7'
nijllions of people. 1 give that figure mon
particularly becauise it corresponds with thi
£7,500,000 to 1',e allocated to the States b:
the Commonweaflth. I do not exaggerato
whenL I say that when that day arrives West
era Australia will have 600,000 people. I
the amount of the contribution were allo
eated on a population basis from time Lc
time, it would then aver-age out at 20s
per head, and We.-tcrn Australia, instead o'
getting £475,000. would get £C600,000. am

IL ter population conitinued Lu) increase Abl
%votild receive a greater proportion. Ni
WnswVer Was givenl to mly r3LustiOIL, becaus
optilent New South Wales aud opulent Vie
Lorin could not stand that; it would neve
..1ii them. Bitt Western Australia is toli
at the point of the bayonet to take this o
nothing. If this £715002000 could be distri
bitted on a population basis from time bi
time, T wvould vote for the second readinij
of the Bill. As it is, the measure is a raml
that has been couceivedi in Victoria. I di
not justify the expenditure at Canberra, bhu
if Canberra has done any good at all-

Hon. A. Lovokin: According to the tabi
Welzhafl have fON.000 people iin tiie Stat

in 14 years from now.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES:- If Canberra doe

any good at all, it will he the removal of th
4vil Victorian influence front the Federa
Houses, of Parliament. I do not for ont
moment acknowlcrlgc that £9,000,000 s4houl,
have been spent on Canberra;, and the ex
penditure has not really begun yet. Si
A\Tilliain Lathinin says it is not the faul
of Mr. Bruce. However, it is somebody's faul
that £9,000,000 has been. spent on a tempor

ryv political city. Taking the expendliture b
date at £0,000,000. and calculating th
amnouint at 5 per Pent. per ainnum, the Feders
capital interest is going to be more thili
Western Aust4ralia is to receive during th
next 58 years touxards the payment of' he
aninal, interest bill. Is that justice" More
over, as I hate said before, the Federal Gov
ernneut have not yet really begun to spanw
at Canbeirn. Can anlybody read any, justie
into this agreement ? I cannot, though I bar
tried my best and have discussed the agree
mient with all sorts of people, holding view
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for and against. We have that Melbourne in-
tiumice extending to this State. We know that
the Press of Western Australia-I do not
careT whetlher this is published or not-is flow
controlled from Victoria. Our Press is writ-
ing articles which I have no hesitation in
saying mislead th1e public of Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles :Dictated from Mel-
bourne.

Heon. J. J. HOLMES: From Victoria and
Now South Wales, as if we had not been
carrying those States long enough. I for my
part am not prepared to help towards carry-
ing them any longer; hence I urn prepared
to fight this quest-ion. The "West Austra-
lian" leading article of the 6th June claimed
that as five out of six Parliaments had en-
dorsed the Financial Agreement, we must do
so likewise. If I were in any other State
except South Australia-and I think South
Australia has sorrithitlg to complain about-
I would take the agreement with both
hanids and say, "This i good enough for
inc.- There is £3,000,000 for New South
Wales, and £2,000,000 for Victoria, and
over half a million for Tasmania whether
she loses her population or not for
the next 58 years. Is that any justi-
fication why the "West Australian!'
should tell thle memnbers of this Chamnber
what they are to do?. I hope we are living
ini a Per country.A M all events, I am not
prepared to hie dictnted to by Melboarne
I rp., prop~rietariesC. 'Ihe( Pressi says it i-
not understandnable that Western Australia
should object, as the agreement will be more
favourable to Western Australia than to
any of the other Staites. f challenge that
statement.

lion. V. flerslev : -Mr. ('oilier made
that statement.

lion1. J. J. UOLMR1S: T challenge it, but
ant open to conviction, and am ready to
vote for the Bill if anybody can show meo
any good in it Tlve lending article Ponm-
tinues-

The per capita stystem has; gone, as soonler
or inter it had to on. As a matter of equity
between the individual States, apart from tim"
mniude of 1te payments involved. time sys1'.-
ten.timust in a fewi years have broken down of
its own weight.

Broken down! T will read the next para-
graph andl then leave thle article-

A Parliament with any sense of natinal
repponaibility could not haive inaefiniteir conr-
tinlued to feedl tile fat opulence or New South
Wal's amnd starve the iloverty of Tasmania.

Not a word about tile opulence of Victoria,
which is to receive £2,000,000! Why does
the paper single out New South Wales and
keel) silent regarding Victoria? Dare not
thle "West Australian" make any reference
to Vlictorial And thaere is no reference to
starving Western Australia. A Federal
Royal Commnission admitted that we had
been starved, but no reference to that cir-
cumstance appears in that leading article
Published by the principal paper of this
State. The article goes onl to wvarn this
Parliament not to do anything that mnay
straighten or smooth tie path to unification.
Then it says-

It May reasonably be expected titat our legis-
lators will make anl intelligent study of our
public affairo.

That is what we are. doing; and when we
do make amn itelligent study of them, the
Press will not take the trouble to let the
publin know what we say. However, that
is ai matter of indifference to ate. As for
smoothing and straightening the path to
unification, this very Bill does that in the
simulilest form. The measure provides for
a. Loan Council, comprising six members for
six States-each SLte having one repre-
senta live-a nd a IFederal representative
with three votes. It is aa ackn~owledged
fact that thle Federal TLahour Party are
unification ists. We many have a Federal
Labour Party in power, possibly as the
resnlt of the next Feleral election. If there
are two nominees of State Labour Govern-
mentis on the Loan Council, Labour will
have live votes against four, and the States
will he starved into unification, because
government is flnane-, and finlance is govern-
utnt. If we cannot get any money, the
Labour Party will hold us in thle hollow of
their hands; and so unification will become
inevitable. The position is quite clear. Dr.
Earle Page at one time gloried in being -i
unifleationist. I may repeat what I said
earlier in the sitting, that Mr. Bruce is the
voice of the one and Dr. Earle Page is the
hand of the other. Let me give hon. memi-
bers an idea of the difference between Pr.
Earle Page and Mr. Bruce. I had never met
Mr. Bruce until I went to Canberra. No
-oomier had I arrived there than Mr. Bruce
sent for inc. He told me he would allocate
front 6.45 to 8 pam. to discuss matters with
mne, ats he had to be back at Parliament at
8 o'clock He asked me to bring Mrs.
Holmves with iue to diinner at his house. 'Timeh
Prime Minister spent the only hour and a
quarter available that d&y, in discussing
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Western Australsait matters with tile. lie
could not understand that I had been
so tong inl politics and yet -we had
not Gldt. I tld bims that Iiwas
mnerely a State politician and I did not
want to bother hoim with my views. Onl thle
other hand, the Prime Minister was ex-
ceedingly anIxiouls to discuss matters and to

ge ieto show hint anything hearing upon
our views. Now tam'u time other mnan. Dr.
Earle Page, the Leader of the Country-
Party, when 1. was introduce'd to hint, said
to me, "1 have been lookinig for you; you
aire the tain whio bus heen writing solne
Ietterot" t said, "Yes.' Dr. Earle r-age
said, "I want to set. you." I said, "You
can see tule anywhere at any time you like."
From that day to this, I have nlot 15vemt Dr.
Earle Page. [1 draw that distinction be-
tween tite two men. 11r. lBruce showed that
he knows his Job mid is anxious to do his
best. it is obvious to me that he is bur-
dened with the pull of Victoria and New
South Wales , which States have the prepon-
derance of members in the Federal Parlia-
imat;t we cannot get away from that fact.

lion. G. W. Miles: Ts not Page the man
who stands for unification?

Hon. A. Lovekin: Hei denied titat last
session.

Hon. J1. .1- HOLMES: The irony of the
position of Western Australia is that an
impossible condition of affairs has been built
up under thle per capita system. This pay-
ineat of £E7,500,000 odd is to continue for
half a, century on the worst basis possible
for this State. It is admitted by the Prime
Minister that Westerin Australia is the State
that will p)ropesm and it is to this State that
increased poputlation nill conic. No titter
what happens durinp, the next 58 years, of
that £7,500,000, Victoria will continue to
get her £2D,000,000 and New South Wales
£-1,000,000. That is all built up on a false
basis. Everyone knows that for years andl
years past, we hamve hectn maintaining
thousands of people employed in the fac-
tories. of the Eastern Stlates in the mnanufac-
ture of articles for \Vestern Australia. T
woul instance the Sunshine Harvester
works. We have bjeen maintaining cin-
iploy'ees of those works for many years past,
and in Victoria they, h~ave collected the par
capita payments in respect of those people
we have been maintaining. A- soon as the
Labour Party in this State adopt the same
system of working as- in Victoria, namtely,
piecework, many of those people -will came,
to Western Australia and then we shiall have

to provide addsitiotal essential services, iie
-ts education, ete. Although We )hal 8h%
to furnuish that udilitteina expense tiiitstlve!
Victoria will still collect tite per Capita pa>
titents iii iespef-t or those people tor' tit
t1iest71 -n year1s. IS .sIe t aly 3ttstire in tiue
-L rla ? Is Ihis reasonabile ! Is it fair
.Next We. (1o111( to tis poinlt; with ilterea.6e,

110 1olla I to goe iLimnreaseil respotisibi litN
Memt who i have atil lied ite polsitLion pi l
out that lie Cuit Li'us ilre vol Ievtstin ' rl
6,0001,000 people C6 pter head per amtnin
1Vel 110±1 slfllil 1$ to £:06,000,000. (Of (.00l",'
I Lknow tHant the Citatot os L'OvcilIlip am now iL
to wtore than that.

lon., A. Lovekin: It amounted to £441000
NO0 last year.

Hon. .J. J. HOL1M1ES: I will takt- thi
rundi IigtmLrmli of £2QG000, 0(0, Oil the ba,1i
OU a paynent of W1 per head to the Coin
utlotweaith for what we eat and wear, ant
what we use. Westertn Australia pay!
£2,500,000 through the Customs onl thii
basis, and( we are to get hack less that
£-500,000. When we double our popnt
lation, they will collect £-5,000,000, ant
still give us- £,500,000. Economists point
out that we ,;hall hare to peovimh
essential services, for Which We 'Will have tc
pay. Where will we pet the mouey from;
From the cunnir - ? The representative it
this House of the Country Party. Mrt
Stewart, would like t(. vote against the Bil.
and has condetned it roundly, hut ba;
lprotnised to vote for it! Our railways will
not pay because they will never he able tci
show a proft. The moment they show a
profit, the Arbitration Court will grant in-
creased wages and! reuced hours. Our rail-
Ways will not be nllowed to pay until some-
one is hungry and] anxious to work.

Hon. V. lHamei-sley: The tariff mkv be
reduced.

T-ion. J. J1. HOLMES: T cannot give a
lmttcr illustration of wihat is goitng onl than

to quote somethirng that happened in South
Australia. The new American Commissioner
of Railways was asked why he could not
maqke the railways pay. He replied, "I will
never be able to mnake the railways pamy while
T have to pay a mlAn, his wife and children
for what they eat and wear, instead of for
the work tile man does." That; is the ti
wage. Is that right or is that wrong? S-n
lung- as such conditions obtain, the ra-t!
ways will never pay. Then we have our
harbhours, but they represent a comparaxtively
small matter. The provision of educational
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facilities is a big item, Is there anything
tii be made out of our free education system?
Then there are our hospitals. Can we make
atnytlhing out of them 9

Hon.1U. '"r. Miles: We are told that the
hospitals are short-staffed, and they want
mtore money expended on them.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: All these essential
services are to he povided by the State with
indirect taxation amounting to under £500,-
00)0. The Customs will collect £2,500,000
from the State, but we sa expected to pay
for our essential services ourselves.

ffon. H-. A. St ephienson: They may he
ablle to get that from the State enterprises,
perhaps I

Hion. J, J. HOLMES: I have pointed out
that the State will pay £2,500,000 through
the Custonis and will receive back undor
£500,000. If we double our populti
tin,, Cl the same basis the Federal people
will collect £5),000,000 through die Customs
and Western Australia will still receive under
£500,000. Will the "West Australian," or
those people who have voted for the Bill,
say that that is right? Mr. Lovekinumentioned
the £18 per head that we have to pay as
duty. fIf I imported an article and wanted
to sell it so that it would show a return of
10 per cent., the value of the article beinwv
£100, I would have to charge £110 for it.
But if [ had to pay the £18 duty as well, I
would have to charge £12 in order to get 10
per cent, profit. Thu.. the purchaser of the
article has to pay £13 instead of £110. The
merchant does not get the Pdvantage of that.
1, as the merchant, would get the 10 per
cent., but the Commonwealth would get the
£18.

Hon. Sir William Lathlaja: floes that
make any difference to the agreement?

Hon. A. Lovekin: It makes all the dif-
ference to the price we have to pay for our
mioney.

I-on. J. J1. HOLMES: If we were to get
our quota from tine to time, I would not
mind. On the other hunA, we are to have the
fixed amount of £475,000, no matter wvl,:t
may happen in this State during the next 59
years. In v'iew of the facts I have put be-
fore members, the question this House has to
consider is whether we can develop Western
Australia and provide all the essential ser-
vices hy means of direct taxation, plus
£475,000 a year. I will not advance my
views, but will emnphasise the point that men
who have studied these problems stress the

fact that so long as we leave indirect taxa-
tion through the Customs in the bands of
the Federal Parliament, so long shall we
have Federal extravagance, because they can
put on additional charges through the Cus-
tomes without the people generally knowing
of it. That is what the Federal authoritir-
are aiming at. They want to he able to im-
pose indirect taxation and to leave it to the,
States to impose direct taxation. I am ad-
vised, and convinced, that that is whet
has led to Federal extravagance and what
will lead to its continuance so long as that
position obtains.

Hon.V. Hanersley: That is what the
framers of the Constitution were afraid ot
fromt the start.

Hon. J. J. HOLM1ES: The States will be
forced to impose direct taxation, with !he
result that our primary industries will lie
strangled. If we are to have unification, let
the job be done decently. Do not let Bark'
Page or anyone else put up schemes like that
now under consideration. Finance is Gov-
ernment, and government is finance, and this
sort of thing will lead us into unification be-
fore we know wvhere we are. Let us know
what is to happen. Reference has been made
to the Loan Council and advantages have
been claimed for the operations of that
body. The facts are entirely against such a
contention. We have bad the spectacle of the
Commonwealth and Western Australia going
on the London money market on the same
rates. What happened? The Commonwealthi
had 16 per cent. of their loan subscribed, an&T
our State loan wvas over-subscribed.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: How much
was the Coinmonafth loan?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Common-
wealth loan was for £8,000,000 and Western
Australia's loan was for £3,000,000. Per-
haps the hon. member is sorry he inter.
jected! The Commonwealth with all their
£40,000,000 Customs revenue and so forth,
could get only 16 per cent. of an £8,000,000
loan subscribed.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And with all their
assets?

Hon. J. J. HOLME~S: Yes. And West-
ero Australia's £3,000,000) loan was over-
subscribed! In view of those circumtstanct-s
I do not see that Western Australia can zet
much advantage from this agreement. it ik
truae that 5s. per cent. is to be cont,'ibate h,
the Commonwealth Government towards9
p~aying their quota on new debts. We have
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only to analyse the position to realise what vide for them hospitals, schools, and other
has happened. New South Wales with a
public debt of between £230,000,000 and
£240,000,000 has a sinking fund of less than
£1,000,000; Western Australia with a public
debt of £10,000,000, has a sinking fund
amounting to £9,000,000. Is there any com-
parison there? Because New South Wales
is forced to accept the agreement owing to
her financial position, is that an& reason why
Western Australia should accept it too?
New South Wales and other States are fairly
wvell developed. Their secondary industries
have been established for many years. They
were established on a low tariff, with low
wages, long hours and at a time when men
were prepared to work. Western Australia
is expected to establish industries under
awvards of the Arbitration Court, short hours,
high wages, and a high tariff, and to pay
employees for what they eat and wear and
not for what they do. Can we establish
secondary industries under those conditions?
The people in the Eastern States who have
been and are manufacturing for us are going
to collect the per capita payment for the
next 58 years.

Hon. A. Lovekin: And if wre bring those
men here to manufacture for us, the other
States will still collect it

Hon. J. J. HlOLMES: This is a country
of distances, and the greater the distance
the more difficult and the more expensive it
is to handle. Western Australia is going
to be the granary of Australia. There is no
doubt about that. But we have got to pro-
vide railways and essential services, and how
can we do it? If this agreement goes
through, there will bc only one way to do
it and that wvill be to get the revenue from
the primary producers of this State.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Do not forget that they
are supporting this agreement.

Hon. G. W. Miles: Not aill of them.
Hon. A. Lovekin: A good many of them.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: During recent

years there has been a transfer of popule-
tioth from East to West and that transfer
is continuing. Particularl 'y has it been in
evidence since this per capita arrangement
was agreed upon at the P~remniers' confer-
Pnce. We read in the morning paper a
eounle of days ago that there were 400
applicants from South Australia for land
in this StiFe. Some of those 400 applicants
inay he here already, and South Australia
will collect the 25s. per head in respect of
them for the next 58 years. Those people
are cuoing to come here and we have to pro-

necessary services.
Hon. Sir William tathlij: Do not you

weant them to come here!
Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: Of course we do,

but we want something to assist us to
carry on those essential services. The
Commonwealth ill1 collect £6 for every
one of them, and, thatibeing so, in the name

ocommon sense, are not we entitled to our
quota? Some members adopt the attitude,
"Mr. Bruce says so-anid-so. Thank you.
Mr. Bruce. I agree." If some memnber
like, to adopt that attitude, well and good.
but it does not suit me.

Hon. A. Lovekin: We want to see where
wve can make provision for that transfer of
population.I

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The tendency i.,
for our population to increase considerably.
The increase has really not yet begun. When
the people come here we have to provide
all those essential services and the Common-
wealth will take all the Customs revenue.
That is the great weakness of the agree-
ment. To argue that we have to accept
this agreement or get nothing is entirely
Wrong. I have been through the Eastern
States and have discussed, not this agree-,
inent, but our position generally with all
sorts .and conditions of mnen-I like to talk
to everybody-and the good feeling exhib-
ited towards Western Australia is nothinsl
short of astonishing. Fathers and mother;
in the Eastern States are sending their
sons here and obtaining an interest in
Western Australia,-and I am satisfied that
if half-a-dozen able men went to the East-
ern States and represented our position to
the people there, what wve have behind uts
and could do if we had the money,
we would get a fairer agreement than
this, even out of the Federal Parlia-
mnent. No matter what happens at the refer'-
endum, this is the last opportunity we shall
have to assert our rights. If this Bill goes
through, it will he the end of everything,
except the £475,000, for 58 years.

Hon. V. Hramerslcy: it is not passed yet.
Ron. J1. J1. HOLMES: We knowv that the

other States were compelled to enter into
this agreement% We know that New South
Wales was dead up against things. Why,
the agreement itself proves that. New South
Wales was exempted from its sinking fundl
for the first year. We know on reliable
authority that the Comtmonwealth had
practically to finance New South Wales
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in order to keep that State off the London
market; otherwise Australia's credit would
have been muined.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is right.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: New South WVales

was compelled to accept the agreemvtnt.
Hon. A. Lovekin: And Queensland, too.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes, the same

applies to Queensland. Tasmania is losing
her population. Victoria is holding her
own, but South Australia is in a very bad
way. To say that because those States
have accepted the agreement, the Parlia-
ment of Western Australia should do the
same, is absurd. Has this agreement been
rendered necessary by any act of omission
or commission on the part of this State?7
Have we done anything to necessitate it?
'We have shown to the world that we are
prepared to meet our liabilities. We have
a sinkin g fund amounting to £9,000,000.
We have shown that we intend to pay our
debts, and we have paid our liabilities as
they have fallen due. It is that which has
enabled us to borrow money in London at
a less or equal rate to the Commonwealth,
and get our loan over-subscribed, whcreai
the Commonwealth got a subscription of
only 16 per cent What would be the posi-
tion if we disposed of our sinking fund,
as is suggested? I happened to look up
particulars of the Coolgardie water scheme
and the purchase of the Great Southern rail-
way. I told a Federal Treasury official that we
paid £3 per cent. sinking fund on the Cool-
gardie water scheme loan and had liquidated
the loan, and that if we had paid only 10s.
instead of £C3, we would have paid off, per-
haps, £E1,500,000 and at sum of £1,000,000
would be owing. The Commonwealth would
come in then and would pay one-third of
the sinking fund. Because we have been honest
by paying sinking fund and wiping out our
liabilities, we are to be penalised because
New South Wales and Queensland cannot
get any further. Is that ,fair? I said we
had paid 3 per cent. on the Great Southern
railway. The Commonwealth official told
mec that we were paying only 11/ per cent.
When I look up the particulars I find it is
so, although the Act says we shall pay 3
per cent. and shall meet the liability in
1936. Are we going to tell the people from
whom we purchased the Great Southern
railway that we are going to tear up the
paper due in 1936, and bring them into the
poolIi The Treasury official said that if we
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interfered with the sinking fund it would
damage the credit of Western Australia, and
that is exactly what this Bill proposes.

Ron. A. Lovekin: Therc is direct re-
pudiation in that case.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I think I have
made it clear why the Eastern States
agreed to the Bill. Victoria. a small State
and fairly well developed, is at-aid of Joy-
ing her population; Tasmania is actually
losing her population; South Australia is
financially embarrassed; New South Wakcs
and Queensland are right up against things.
Because Air. Bruce, or his Goverinient, told
the financiers of the world that he would set
about creating a sinking fund to make those
States pay, poor old Western Australia,
which has carried her burden and done her
d-ity, must be dragged in, for the reason
that the other States cannot go on without
her.

Holn. A. Lovekin: And be penalised as
you suggest.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Yes. Is it a fair
thung, I1 repeat, that Western Australia,
with one-third of the territory of the Comt-
monwealth to develop, should be given
:475,000 towards the payment of her inter.
tst, while the Federal capital city-the
only justification for which i% that it is a
fulfilment, and an expensive one, too, of a
contract entered into at the time of Fed-
eration-with nothing to develop except
politics, will get more per annum on in-
terest account than will this State? I
listened to the Premier when he moved
the second reading of the Bill in an-
other place. I am a great admirer
of Mr. Collier. Of his ability, I have
said before and I repeat that, robbed of
Trades Hall influence, ho- is the nearest
approach to a statesman that we have. I
ask members to mind the qualification,
"robbed of Trades Hall infnunee!' I amt
satisfied that the Premier is an orator,
but his address on this Bill was, in my
opinion, a painful effort. He was putting
up to the country what he had been induced
to sign at the Premiers' conference. He
niever attempted, nor has any supporter of
the Bill, attempted to show that there is any
lusticn in the agreement. Hr, did say that
the financiers of the world approved of it.
One need not be surprised at that, in view
of the fact that there is to be a compulsory
sinking fund of 7s. 6d. per cent. on the whole
£640,000,000 spread over 58 years. This
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was the first attempt to show the world that
Australia intended to meet her obligations
and liabilities. No wonder the people at the
other end of the world accepted the agree-
merit with both hands! If the other States
had done as Western Australia has done,
There woulId have been no necessity for a
compulsory sinking fund and a compulsory
scrapping of our sinking fund to bolster up
the finances of the other States. To say
that Western Australia, under this agree-
ment, will offer a better security than would
WVestern Australia sta:.ding alone is a libel
onl this State. Western Australia coLSiStS
oIf one-third of thme continenit and its net
indebtedness is 960,900:000. The other
states, comprisin., two-thirds of the conti-
uneat, have a net indebtedness of £580,000,000.
'There we hav! Z680,000,000 against
£60,000,000, and I say it is a libel on West-
era Australia to assert that our sec-urity
under this agreement wwald be any better.
Would net members sooner take Wetstern
Australia, one-third of Australia, with a net
liability of £60,0O~i,003. thani the other two-
thirds with a liability of Z580,000,6007 Of
course; we would ba-gk Western Au~ralia
every time. Because of our sinking
fund which signifies our intention to
pay our liabilities, we can borrow money on
better terms than the Commonwealth; at
all events, we tan get the money we
ask for and the Commonwealth cannot.
The best answer to that is, "Which borrows
the best"? Everyone knows that Western
Australia borrows best. I will not at this
stage make any reference to the bondhold-
ers, who will have to be consulted sooner
or later. There is one thing this House
will not stand, and that is repudiation
even in the most simple form. Last session
a Hill was put before us to increase the
salary of.the Auditor General. The Auditor
General holds a life appointment, but the
Bill provided that he should retire at 65.
This House declined to agree to that, and
cailed it repudiation. The Government
could increase his pay if they liked, but
they could not retire him at 6 5. The Bill
passed backwards and forwards between
the two Houses, but finally the Govern-
ment agreed to our way of thinking, and
the matter was put right. We would not.
stand for repudiation in that ease, w,
surely we axe not going to stand for it in
this very much more important ease. Mem-
bers may, of course, vote as they please,

but I shall vote against that. This is a
country of primary products, a country of
distances, and very dlifficult to manage.
New South Wales has five out of every
tight of its population of 2,800,000 in and
about the city of Sydney. That is a very
differ-ent proposition from Western Ausi
tralia, and' far more simple. I do not sa '
it is right. We have this huge country to
develop, and it wvill take a lot of money to
do it. Every pound that we borrow has to
be paid back.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: By comparson
there are no more people in the city of
Perth than there are in otner cities in Aus-
tralia.

Bll. J. J1. HOLMES: We have more land
to develop than any other State hasg. Mr.
(}Iasleen will no doubt get his instructions
from somnewhere, and we shall hear from
him in due course. Our opportunity is
here. If we miss it ire shall never get
another. We are paying for the Federal
extravagances in the Federal city. Money
must, however, be found for that. There
is great extravagance in the Northern
Territory, and we havea to find mnone~y for
that. We have had to carry the sugar
bounty in Queensland for I do not know
how long. We hav-e carried all these things
for miany' years, and it is time we bad a
fair thing meted out to us. It is our duty
to protect the rising generation Tbe boy
of i0 or 12 to-day will never have the oppor-
tunity we have in dealing with this agree-
ment. If lie does get it, he will be in a state
of senile decaly, and will not know right
from wrong. Are we to tie up the next
generation by an agreement like this? The
whole thing is monstrous. I venture to say
if Mr. Bruce had 7Y2 millions of money that
he could control, free from the influence
of New South Wales or Victoria, I believe
he has sufficient confidence in and know-
ledge of Western Australia to send half of
that to us. It is in that way I think 'Mr.
grutes looks upon Western Australia, and
it is what he wvould do for us if lie could.
But because, New South Wales and Queens-
land had to be rescued, and prevented from
spoiling Australia's credit, we have to assist
them and are to ,get nothing for doing so.
This is the most important Bill that has
ever come before this Chamber, certainly in
my time. It should be considered from
every standpoint go that Western Australia
may have an opportunity to get that to
which she is rightly entitled. No one bas
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said we are getting what we are entitled to.
The Disabilities Royal Commission showed
definitely that we are not getting our due.
I pointed out what has happened in spite
of all the concessions 'we have bad, and
compared it with what we are going to get.
No one can claim that Western Australia
can prosper under this Bill. If we take up
a determined stand now, and demand our
rights, every child in the community will
later on be able to say that wise political
men at this juncture saved them from being
sold to the Eastern States, and saved them
from unification. I oppose the second read-
ing of the Bill.

On motion by lion. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

House adjounsed at 8.25 p.m.

icoisative Crounci,
Tuesday, 3rd July, 1928.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-PWANOIAL AGREEMENT
BILL AND STATE AOTS.

Hon A. LOVEKIN asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, Has the Governor entered into an
agreemient with any bank in London under
Section 10 of the General Loan and In-
'.cribed Stock Act. 1.9101 2, If iso, what
provision is contained therein for the ter-
miination of such agreement? 3, What pro-
tection is afforded under the proposed Finan-
cial Agreement to holders of any Western
Australian stocks, as contemplated by See-
tion 25 of the said Act? 4, Will the local
inscribed stock register, referred to in See-
0on 47 of the said Act, he continued if the

Finaneial Agreement he approved, or will
8uch register be in the keeping of the
National Debt Commission? 5, Is it in-tended to repeal Section 52 of the said
Act? 6, Under what constitutional provision
can this Parliamen t bind f utu re Parli aments,
as contemplated by Cliuse 5 of the Finan-
cial Agreemaent Bill? 7, Under what Con-
sttitutiouull authority may the Governor re-
peal, amend, or modify any regulation with-
out conforming to the provisions of the In-
terpretation Act, as contemplated by Clause
'i of the Financial Bill ? 8, Do the pro-
visions of the Interpretation Act apply to
Clause 8 of the Financial Agreenient BillI

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, One year's notice on either side. 3,
The relevant obligations nder the agree-
ment. 4, The register will he continued, but
it -will not be in the kee-pig of the National
Debt Commission. 5, No. 6, Under Clause 5
it is within the power of Pptrliament to pro-
vide that other Acts, past or future, so far
as they inay relate to matters contained in
the agreement as ratified by Parliament,
mnust be construed as subject to, and -not in
derogation of, the agreement and the rati-
fying Act. 7, Clause 6 is subject to Section
36 of the Interpretation Act. 8, Yes.

PERSONAL EXPLANATION

Ron. H. Stewart and Hon. T. 3.
Hol0mes.

HON. H. STEWART (South-East)
[4.351: I desire to make a personal explan-

ation. In speaking to the Financial Agree-
ment Bill I thought it unnecessary, having
regard to the high intelligence of the Coun-
cil, to say what I would vtherwise have said,
that this is a non-party question. Certainly
it is such to me as a nimmher of the Coun-
try Party, in the same way as it is to other
members of that party. I take exception to
some remarks made by Yr. Holmes on this
aspect. The hon. member drew an illustra-
tion from the story of Esau and Jacob, and
concluded by saying, as a corollary to that
illustration, somethinga that misrepresents the
actual position, viz.: "The speech that we
heard last nightmay have been uttered by the
voice of Mr. Stewart, but the hand behind,
pushing him to do what he indicated he would
do, was the hand of some organisation."
That statement is abs~utely without any
foundation whatever &q segurds either my-
self or any other mem~ber of the Country
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